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MARIAN COOK DONATES WURLITZER TO
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY; WILL
BE INSTALLED IN STUDENT CENTER^
FORT COTUNS, COLORADO—Marian Miner Cook, the
"Organ Lady" of theatre organdom, has donated one of the
Wurlitzers she purchased at auction in Utah to Colorado
State University in memory of her husband, John Brown
Cook. It will be installed in the Lory Student Center this
fall. ^

Valued at an estimated $185,000, the instrument, Opus
1928, was shipped to the Piccadilly Theatre,Rochester,N. Y
on August 9, 1928 and was a 210 Special—-13 ranks and
twin consoles. From the theatre it went into the Three
Coins Restaurant in Louisville, Colorado, and then to the
pizza parlor in Provo, Utah, where it was expanded to six
teen ranks. When the food emporium failed, Marian C<^k
purchased this Wurlitzer and another from the Salt Lake City
pizza parlor that was part of the two-parlor chain.
The organ is now being rebuilt, restored and expanded to

In accepting the gift from Mrs, Cook, CSU President R. E.
Christoffersen said: "We are delighted to receive this histor
ic instrument for use in our music education programs as
well as for entertainment of students, staff and residents of
the Fort Collins community." .

It will be used for concerts and classes and other activites
in the student center. "CSU will be the only major univer
sity to have such an instrument for teaching," said Robert
N. Cavarra,CSU music professor and the man who started
the search for a theatre organ. Students also stucty on class
ic instruments at the school and in Fort Collins St.. Luke s :
Episcopal Church. . ^ i j
Don Wick, of Loveland, and a member of ATOS,helped

the school locate the instrument.

REPORT BARTON CONTRACT SIGNED,BUT
ORGAN MAY NOT BE INSTALLED IN
EBELL THEATRE BECAUSE OF MONEY^^,
PROBLEMS TO PAY FOR INSTALLATION

After many months of negotitation, Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society and Wilshire Ebell Theatre officials appar-
entty reached agreement on the points that were holding up
final signing of the contract that would pave the way to in
stall the LATOS 3/12 Barton theatre organ. It was reliably
reported the contract was signed late this month.

But, along with the news that the deal was sealed, word
came out that the organ may not be installed because the
organ society lacks the matching fund of $12, 500 to add to
the same amount promised by Burton L. Burton when he do
nated the instrument.

Instead of the Barton, it was reported, LA officials may
try to find a Wurlitzer which could be purchased with funds
from the money donated by Marian Cook, The balance of
that money could then be used to install an ins^ment.

And what will happen to the Barton? There is talk of
giving it to Milt Larsen for the Variety Arts Theatre in L<^
Angeles. Larsen would take title if LATOS members can be
convinced to give it away. This would apparently release
Burton L. Burton from his obligation for installation money
sitiC8 L^tsen would own the orgen and conceivably sell it if
he didn't like it.

There appears to be some sort of arrangement pending
because the Barton is being removed from expensive rental
warehousing to a warehouse owned by a friend of Larsen who
will store it free of charge, j

As noted above, the organ is the property of LATOS and
may not be disposed of unless the membership votes to do
so It may be possible to find a suitable building that can
be acquired as a clubhouse for the society and erect the or
gan for members' use.

ANOTHER OPENING—AND MOST UNIQUE—^Early arrivals for the
ATOS National Convention at headquaiters, the Westin Hotel, were
put in the organ mood by the sound of theatre organ music corning
from all parts of the huge lobby area. It didn't take long to pin
point a source for the sound, Lyn Larsen was seated at the console
of a Rodgers electronic that had been placed on one of the lounge
pods projecting out into space from one of the numerous walkways.
Hard surface walls and a lofty room provided good acoustics for the
music in the unique setting. Larsen's style, of course, commanded
attention of conventioneers and public alike.

TWO CONVENTIONS HAVE EXCELLENT EVENTS
Two closely allied societys—Ainerican Theatre Organ and Thea

tre Historical—presented excellent events during the run of their
respective conventions which this year were held in Detroit and
Cleveland. Thetheatre historians were first with theirs, and many
of these members moved right over to Detroit for the organeering
since one closed July 3 and the other opened July 4.

Theatre buffs toured movie;palaces primarily that have been
saved from demolition by becoming performing art centers. Many
have theatre pipe organs and tiiey were available to those who cou
could : play them. One night a special program was held at Grays
Armory in Cleveland with open console on the Wurlitzer organ.

In this issue will be found news and photo coverage of the two
conventions. Due to the coverage needed, several issues will be
devoted to the two meetings. Special features discovered while at
the two sessions will also be presented in coming issues along with
the regular features published each month. Distribution is late—
the staff attended both conclaves and then visited New York.



It started as a hobby Something to do at night and on the weekends.
But now, playing the organ is a passion.

You've gotten pretty good. More than good. Nearly professional. And
now you're ready for a new organ. One that will help you perform better
than ever.

You're ready for the Yamaha Electone 7000—the most sophisticated
"orchestra" in the world. That's right—it's more than an organ.

Thanks to Yamaha's state-of-the-art technology, the Electone 7000
reproduces the most authentic orchestral sounds. Never before has a
rhythm unit allowed you to program up to 256 bars of percussion
accompaniment—complete with break variations. And the advanced
preset system offers unbelievable versatility including the ability to change
from a jazz sound to shimmering strings, to a full theatre organ—to any of
your favorites with just the touch of a button.

Play an Electone 7000 for yourself at your Yamaha dealer. Today.
It performs so well, you will, too. Then the applause will be automatic.

For more information see your local Yamaha dealer or write:
Keyboard Division, Yamaha International Corporation, PO. Box 6600,
Buena Park, CA 90622.

m YAMAHA
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HONORARY MEMBER—Rochester Theatre Organ
President Stuart Moffatt, left,presents Donald S.
Hall the 1981 RTOS Honorary Member Award.In-
scription on the plaque reads;Given in recognition
of service to the Society as an active and guiding
Director and Program Chairman, and in particular.

the Eisenhart Auditorium, Rochester Museum and
Science Center: Awarded December 11,1981. The
dealy in making the presentation during the John
Seng concertlast May instead of last December —
it took that long to have the recipient present due
to his busy schedule at the Eisenhart Museum as
Director of the Straserburgh Planetarium. He is an
accomplished organist and is frequently found at
the console of the Eisenhart Wurlitzer in concert
programs

that will result in better accomodat-
ing visitors to the famed antique car,
musical instrument museum.

Sh. —R ichard Harold Photo^ ortly follcwing the announcement
a tumor was started that the musuem
had closed its doors and all personnel
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WICHITA THEATRE ORGAN LOOKS TO FUTURE, HAS ADVISORS a tumor was started that the musuem
Looking to the future to insure the popularity of theatre pipe organ in Wichita, Wichita Lad closed its doors and all P®"onne

Theatre Organ, Inc. , administrators of fee famed New York Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer or- were terminated A ̂
gan in Century II, C^-^^®/"gyS;^"g;?rg"Advr" ' development mauguratmg its second '
decade. Recently farmed was the W^ Aw^ . continue in its responsibilities for organ tion about the enlargement of rest

composed of ̂ ^^'^teen pro n n niaintenance, direction of public relations room facilities. ""With fee reduction
Wichita citizens whith i^^tit>nal reputations n conjunction with a PR professional, the number of tours here at San
the business, i educational projects, recordings and concert Sylmat the need for three tour guides
fields. All are highly accomplished n their i^^^ing. The ̂ ree'major concerts of the no longer necessary and they
specialties and will contribute ̂ ^sh ideas 5^33 planned for the spring: Lee been lurloughed/he said,
and approaches Their ̂ rious Erwin will appear on Match 26. Lyn Laisen Among groups who had their visit
strengthen WTO's contributions and influence 3Q ^alle will headline on „a„celled was Oranse County Organlocally^and statewide toward the accomplish- j May ̂21 and present V guest artist. _ s odeW? PWlcsoJh^^^^^^

ed in "The Posthorn", official news
letter, the trip would be rescheduled
at a later date, for members who still

the business, arts, financial and educational
fields. All are highly accomplished in their
specialties and will contribute fresh ideas
and approaches. Their various abilities will
strengthen WTO's contributions and influence
locally and statewide toward the accomplish
ment of its goals.
WTO's quality of presentations and its re

cord of covering all expenses from concert
ticket sales during its first ten years have led

WILTERN SUFFERS MORE feui? 'fee ufe
OEI L! NG 1ND1GNIT1ES It" iLtS dati

to the first grant from a Wichita arts trust.
This was announced during the second busi -
ness working luncheon of the new board.

Several new ideas for future concerts were
discussed, together with promotional plans
for the concert of last May 22, That was a^
gala occasion, the climax of the tenth anni
versary celebration of the concert series Wur
litzer Pops.
The concert, in the theatre style format

made famous at the organ's original home,
the New York Paramount Theatre, is cover
ed in a special review story in this issue.
Since the organ's opening in December

1972, it has been presented on many special
occasionsjprivately sponsored concerts, the
Wurlitzer Pops series and television programs.
Five recordings have been made, three be
ing on the WTO label. Two of the TV pro
grams were made for national PBS distribu
tion, both of which were national music firsts
for theatre organ.

Recently acquired were two of the five new
pipe ranks planned for the instrument, an Un-
da Maris and 32' independent Pedal Bourdon.
They are to be installed in the fall,bringing
the specification to 39 ranks.
The tegular WTO board of directors will

Having a portion of your ceiling fall down wish to attend.
is enough to cause worry, but suffering simi- upp-r/^p p
lar damage to another ceiling creates indig- nL.U I UIn U
nity beyond reason. That's what happenecl at [\/| | NOR IN

HECTOR OLIVERA HAS
MINOR INJURIES IN

the Wiltem Theatre in Los Angeles recently. 1 I I P APP I TirMT
Although closefethe theatre was tented to a Au I UlVlUO I LL AUL- I ML-IM 1

film company. The movie people had a "Reports that Hector Oliver was in-
truck back up to the outer lobby doors to un- 4^0^ so seriously he may never play
load equipment. Something was too tall and again are totally unfoundedj' said his
smashed into the ceiling of the markee, a manager Walt Molt during a telephone
very decorative one. Insurance will take Molt advised that Oliver's
care of the broken area, it was reported. mother, who was a passenger in the

First ceiling fall occurred shortly after the being driven by the organist re
house closed in December, 1979. Tr^ date 01 Qgiygjj n)ore painful injuries than
the collapse was January 10, 1980. There celebrated son.
were no injuries. A rumor of sabotage was Oliver swerved to avoid colliding
started but ruled out. However, the rumor is a that ran through the inter-
still circulating but must be discounted be- section and rolled the vehicle,
cause charges have never been filed against Within days following the mishap,
anyone. lie performing concerts and will
ROSA RIO PLAYS BRITISH ORGANS go to Japan during October.
. Famed organist Rosa Rio returned this It was also stated by Manager Molt
month from a 17-day tour of England,Scot- that Oliver has already signed a con-
land and Ireland. She had fee pleasure of tract with the Los Angeles Theatre
playing Les and Edith Rawle's 3/19 Wurlitzer Organ Society to present a program
and also the 4/16 Christie organ at the Regal on the Pasadena Civic Auditorium
Cinema in Edmonton, London. Moller organ in 1983,

Oliver swerved to avoid colliding
with a car that ran through the inter
section and rolled the vehicle.

Within days following the mishap,
he was performing concerts and will
go to Japan during October,

It was also stated by Manager Molt
that Oliver has already signed a con
tract with the Los Angeles Theatre



BRITISH LABEL BRINGS OUT CLASSIC/THEATRE DISC
by Ian Dalgliesh

Now an LP appropriately called "Sounds Different" has been released on the
is label featuring Joanna Frazer and Frank Fowler. They play alternate pieces on
each side. Miss Fraser is one of our top classic lady organists and Frank Fowler is
Managing Director of Hill, Norman and Beard, the large organ building firm that
turned out Christie theatre organs. It was their trade name for the theatte unit or
gans.
The interesting thing is Miss Fraser plays the strighter items but not in an obvious

churchy way. She uses the xylophone and Tibias and traps. Its certainly different
and a pleasant change. The platter starts off well with "La Bounette" which is real
Tudor period music (Henry VIII period), and an orchestral oboe creates a most real-
isitic sound of the bands of the time. Frank Plays "Washington Pest March" and the
Christie reeds, a hallmark with this make, are heard to advantage. Flute, Tibia and
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ows with Frank at the British Editor ton Daigiiesh
1^ console. Then Joanna plays "Meine Seele"and Specioi Features Or. Ed Muiiins
J " In Dulci Jubilo" by Bach, of course, using the
*" chimes and percussions and Miss Fraser knocks international Theatre Orgon Society Publishers
m these veteran warhorses around to good effect. P'ep«"e and distribute monthly The Console, a tolollyI Frank's next is Waldteufel's popular " Mon independent publication, in the interest of theatres,

Reve'J beloved by plam court trios in big ho— concert holls, opera houses, and their organs,
tels between the war years. Joanna finishes
side one with Trio Sonata Number One by Bach «iedicafed to the preservation of theatres, audi-
USing bells—it's fun. torloms, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,
Side Two puts Fraser first with "Spring Song" "po"* internationally news of all types of organs

by blind organist Alfred Hollins. a great name —P'P®/ p^f^p, eUor&nU, theatre and classical,
of the past over here. Orchestrally minded, his
recitals had color and theatrical styling. The Console provides equal space to all orgoniio-
tango "Ecstasy" by Belraont was next, then """* bringing to its reoders coveroge
"Wachet Aufy another Bach 'hit' doesn't get photos. Photographs, draw-
the knocked around treatment so often heard catoiogues, theatre programs, technical

K these days-"-Joanna does it differently, articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn-
^  estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of

Sleeve notes point out "The Student Prince" libraries and other collections of organ and/or theatreiwas one of those medleys all organists had to materials. Address all communications, news releases,
iearn in the golden past, and Frank gives out etc., to the console, Postoffice Box 744-c, Pasa-
Wlth a typical rendition of the Romberg mu- dena, Collfomia 91104. Telephone: (213) 794.7782
sic. Miss Fraser finishes off with a straight-
forward version of Widor's Toccata from Sym- Renewals, inquiries ond ehonges of address should
phone 5. The fact can't be disguised theat Be addressed to: the console, Preiton J. Kouf-
Christies were built by Hill, Norman and monn. Circulations Director,
Beard and that they have a good straight or- TH IT—I 1—TCT "I 1
gan sound, like the Compton. It's a most odd ""J P"bi.cc ,on .s 385 North M.chigan
record and may not be everyone's 'cup-a-ted', Coi.fom.o 9no4.
but I found it enjoyable and a souvenir of a ADDRFSS Al l nOyyiMlPA-.
nice Christie—and olaved bv the boss of the

be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preiton J. Kouf.

monn. Circulations Director,

Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue. Pasadena. CoMfemio 91104.

ADDRESS ALL COlV'ifviUNICA-
TIONS

I JL I nice^Christie—and played by the boss of the
kf Frank* must be one of the few Managing

Directors who can play and makes his first IP.
Lovely sleeve photos by John Sharp of the

'  typical Christie, early thirties, streamline con-
JOANNA FRASER AND FRANK sole but now sporting a glass surround minus
FOVvinR WHON'iP IT UP ON LP its top centre piece, off seme forgotten Comp-

,  " ' ton. The address to write to is an eye opener,
too. It's John Christie Ltd.,Recording Division, 134 Crouch Hill,London,N89DX,Eng
land. The price is Four Pounds, plus add the cost of sea or air mail.
Many of you have read about the Cashing family's Thuisford Collection in Norfolk,

England, Here in the countryside in this holiday area on the east coast they have the
collection of traction engines, steam trains, fairground rides, fiar organs, dance hall or
gans, Dutch street organs, which is all topped off by the finest WurliTzer in all Great
Britain, a BAL 4 ex-Paramount-Odeon Leeds, 3/19. Concerts are presented each
week throughout the season. They are well attended, and the organ is often heard on
the radio. Many LPs have been made on it in the Odeon, Leeds and here at Thursfiird.

In the last two or three years one of the most popular players we have in the U. K.
has become resident organist—ginger-haired Robert Wolfe. I
have mentioned his previous IP made on this organ and now his
latest is called "King of Swingers". The sleeve picture shows
Robert seated at an art deco console similar to tne one in Larry
Bray's Organ Loft,Salt Lake City, or the Denver Paramount type, THF QR
and two shapely young females—one lying on top of the console,
the other gazing at Mr. Wolfe. C"
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE
July and August issues will be late (or
later tiian usual) due to possible changes
that will be made in the format. The
July issue is later than in past years due
to the fact the staff visited Atlanta,
Cleveland, Detroit and New York City
during the latter part of June and the
first half of July. Two conventions and
research for theatre material was the
reason for the distribution delay.

I think its clearly his best IP yet and most competently play
ed, There is more variety than previously, and bright and breezy
it is. Medleys are well registered in his popular style when he
became Blackpool Tower's youngest star a few years ago. Side
One has "I Wanna Be Like You')"In The Mood'; "Alabama Jubil
ee',' "For Your Eves Onlv'l Van Gelis' theme "rbarlotc rsi Fire"ee',' "For Your Eyes Only') Van Gelis' theme "Chariots of Fire"

GAN AND SILENT SCREEN

STILL GOING STRONG

change the pace. "Pennsylvania Polka'; "Lullaby of Broadway"
peps it up again. A lush "You and the Night and the Music" by
Dietz and Schwartz get that big Wurlitzer throbbing away.
Space doesn't permit listing all the music Robert has cramm -

ed onto this disc. It's fabulous! Produced by Bob Barratt of EMI,
top theatre organ man there, it's well recorded and as one might
imagine, made to sell. It's available from Thutsford Museum,
Thursford Green,Nr.Fakenham,NorfolkNR21 OAS,England.
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FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIONS
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NOSTALGIA AND HI-TEC HIT IT OFF ADMIRABLY :
FOR MECHANICAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT BUFF IN ■
UNIQUE STONE MOUNTAIN RESIDENCE; LOOKING j
FOR AEOLIAN-DUO ART TO FILL EMPTY CHAMBER ^
Visitors arring for the first time at the James Gleeson residence in Stone \

Mountain, Georgia, which is a national park region, are apt to express sur- i
prise seeing the facade. The house is obviously modetne and yet the entry 1
porch suggests something of aneo-classic hint because in the exact middle [
is a large Ionic capital atop a heavy pillar which appears to be supporting (
red •solored, gently curving valance that could well be imagined as a cur- i
tain. And that's not all—the interior is stark modetne but liberally furn -
ished in several areas with other large pillars, some with Corinthian capi
tals, and yet these seem to blend in the Hi-Tec design.

But there's still more in the way of surprises. James Gleeson collects au
tomatic musical instruments—band organs, reproducing pianos, etc., which
were advertised as Gleeson's Mechanical Music Gallery in a recent flyer j
sent out by Atlanta Chapter ATOS for a visit to see and hear the instruments
that are found on almost every level of the residence.
The musical meeting was held June 27 and those present heard the instru

ments and also were given the historical background of each. Gleeson also
has one band organ mounted on a trailer so that it can be hauled to any lo
cation to furnish carnival, or carousel-type music. It is really a carousel ;
organ. He is a member of another group that are interested in preserving i
old "metry-go-rounds'I j

But the lli-Tec house, musically speaking, is not complete—as long |
as he collects instruments it will never be complete—but one item he is
looking for to sort of finish the permanent interior is an Aeolian Duo Art j
pipe organ. When the residence was planned, organ chamber space to ac-;
comodate such an instrument was included in the blueprints. The chamber
area is empty and waiting. An Aeolian-Duo Art would really add to the ;
beauty of the house—^wall surfaces are hard finish plaster and wood. The .
sound would be heard. Anyone know of an organ of this type that needs a !

a
Liwi'

HI-TEC HOLDS MUSICAL NOSTALGIA In the National Park region of Stone |
Mountain, Georgia, James Gleeson built this unusual residence and has packed |
it with a variety of mechanical musical instruments. He restores the instru
ments he collects.

pl^AMOUNT ivIUSTcTPALACE SPONSORS BENEFIT
Paramount Music Palace will give a dinner Monday, August 9 from 6 to 9

for the benefit of the Dessa Byrd Scholarship Fund, a project of Central Indiana
Chapter ATOS. A spaghetti dinner is planned at a cost of $2 per person for the
private party which will include guests and members of the local ATOS unit.
The 4^2 Wurlitzer will be played by a guest organist.
PERFORMING ARTs'cENTER SENDS OUT REQUEST FOR HELP

Volunteer labor to help with the restoration of the Long Center of Performing
Arts in Lafayette, Indiana , is being sought by the Tippecanoe Arts Federation
The former Mars Theatre is currently being renovated. Carroll Copeland,who
is in charge of all committees and also heads up installation of a theatre organ
that is being erected in the theatre, is in charge of all committees. He has
disclosed that experienced electricians and carpenters are needed to work cn
dressing rooms. Organ buffs who are interested in general theatre work and
wish to help are invited to contact Copeland at 814 Shawnee Avenue in Lafay-j
ette, or by telephoning (317) 423-1264.
KIMBALL CRUSH PART OF THEATRE DEMOLITION
When the ornate Earle Theatre in Philadelphia was demolished, there were

no takers for the large 3/29 Kimball theatre pipe organ that was installed in j
the house. It is reported the organ went out in dump trucks as the big house ^
was steelballed and hauled away as debris.

JAMES GLEESON demonstrates one of his restored mech
anical musical instruments that is located in a niche in
the residence entrance hall era.

OR~ANGE~^GnTY organ SOG IETY '
COMPLETES HIGH SCHOOL MORTONI Members of the executive board met at Santa Ana

iHigh School late this month to hear and play "The
Finest Theatre Organ In Orange County"—the two-

i manual, ten-rank Robert-Morton cn which the'
! Orange County Organ Society has been laboring for
I several years.
(  Although a 'grand opening' for the organ will be
jplanned and announced at a later date, the instru-
i ment has already been heard by the public. It was
played by Chris Elliott, rising young organist 'who

.  •: building cchcert and silent film accompaniment
1 stature in the concert world, for the school's bac-
j calaureate service. Elliott himself was a member
j of that graduating class.
!  The organ will be heard again for the annual

^ meeting of the society September 25th. Time of
3 the session is announced for 2:30pm. The High

School is located at 520 West Walnut, Santa Ana,

m FORD THEr^E'MORTON PERCUSSSMS SAID
H TO BE SOME OF LARGEST EVER USED BY FIRM

1  'ercussions used with the four-rank Robert-Morton
H i organ that was installed in the John Anson Ford Out-
■ i door Theatre (formerly the Pilgrimage Playhouse)
H in the Hollywood Hills, are among the largest units
H purchased by the Van Nuys builder for their instru-
H ments. The organ was awarded on bid to Eugene

Davis, past chairman of Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society, late this month. He removed the organ
and plans to install it in his Canoga Park residence.
The instrument was inspected by John ̂ dwon,

who is busy completing his own large residence Wur-
litzer. He became so interested in the quality of
the small Morton that he asked Davis if he could

:  buy it as a second organ for his home!
iana Morton was noted for using large scale percussions

in their organs, but the general opinion was that_
the big units were usually ordered for the larger in
struments.

"TRASHY" ORGANIST AT RIVIERA AUGUST 18
Dennis Minear, who sometimes bills himself as

"The Trashy Organist'j due possibly to pizza parlor
playing, has been booked for the North Tonawanda
Riviera Theatre, August 18 at 8pm. He is current
ly playing at Theatre Organ Pizza a-ad Pipes in Pon-
tiac, Michigan.
On September 15, George Krejci will appear in

concert at the Riviera, and October 20, Father Jim
Miller is slated to present a program there for Niag-
ara Frontier Theatre Organ Society. The Society
owns the theatre WurliUer and produces rocnlbly
organ concerts end silent film programs at the
Uieatrfi.

JULY,, 19,8,2, F1V2



Elliott Plays
For Society

Orange County Organ Society
planned a pleasant Sunday afternoon
May 23 in North Hollywood at the home
of Helena Simonton where there are two
excellent pipe organs—the famed
Simonton 4/36 Wurlitzer,in the residnce
theatre, and the 4/63 Aeolian-Skinner
classic organ in the living room.

Society officals brought Organist
Chris Elliott with club members to play
both instruments for them. Young Elliott
is both a theatre organist as well as a
classical artist. He played brief recitals
on both organs and accompanied a short
silent film in the theatre on the Wurlitzer
as well.

Pictured at right is Elliott in concert
playing the Wurlitzer,and below he is
shown talking to his audience while
seated at the console of the classic organ
in the Simonton living room.
To complete their "organized"

day,the group traveled to Reseda,where
they had dinner at The Great American
Wind Machine and heard the Wurlitzer

there.

lifiiiiin
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Erwin To Open Organ Sept 10

Restoration of the Carolina Theatre is nearing completion in
Greensboro,North Carolina, and the reopening date as a per
forming arts center has been set for September 10, it was
reported by Organist Lee Erwin, who will play the opener.
A special preview of 'TTie General' will be shown September 9

and at an Open House program the evening of the eighth. He will
also be playing various silent films during the season and has a
special evening, October 31st,to play the 'old faithful' Chaney
horror classic—The Phantom! This date is also the 55th anni
versary of the theatre's opening. In effect. Lee will be a commuter
during the 82/83 season between New York City, where he
appears frequently at the Carnegie Cinema, and Greensboro.
The Carolina has a Robert-Morton pipe organ that is being
restored by the local theatre organ group.

Classic Artist Titles Film
Organist Fred Bock, who owns the music compsiny bearing his

3 classic organist who has produced many sacred organ

> mm entered the realm of theatre organrecently when he played the background music for the main title
of ihe new United Artists film,"Flicks" which is like an old-time
movie matinee. "There is an organ prelude (a solo or pre-show

Rosewav Lookins recital) news, cartoon, coming attractions, featurette, and
D • r\C serial—a total run of about two hours and thirty minutes.lt is arOI" Print Ol new film, but done in that old-tyme style, and from the two or

Phantom minutes 1 saw when we scored the film, it looks good," hesaid. The film is due to be released in late October with premieres
Pordand's Roseway Theatre manage- scheduled for all United Artists Theatres Circuit houses around
ment is looking for a print of Lon Cha- country.
ney's "Phantom of the Opera" to be Finishes Sacred Selection
screened at the theatre Halloween wee- Bock has just completed another sacred organ selection album
kend. All available 35m/m prints have which is part of a collection of 50 Mormon hymns. It will be
been booked and theatre officials are ''®'®®sed on Embryo Records label. He has done nine recordings
attempting to locate a print that they can selections, plus a whole "kit and kaboodle" of soft organ
borrow, purchase or rent for that period. music for funeral homes on the Summit label which totals about
Contact Terry Robson, 7229 NE Sandy selections. This does not include his work in sessions of
Blvd.,or call (503) 287-8119. rcordings for other records, movies, television commerci-

Robson Working On Chamber als,etc. Bock stated he believes Lorin Whitney has done more
Continually planning changes in the ®olos of this type, but "even so, 1 believe the 830 selections

Robert-Morton, Robson is currently hard enough organ music to last a lifetime!"

lTa.:StTfeC t^nTve THE EMERY ORGAN AND YOU
been brought to the theatre. Instead of Visitors to Cincinnati have the opportunity to hear an excellent
running a wind line from the blower on Wurlitzer at the Emery Theatre on weekends. It is played before
the left side, all the way across the stage performances and during intermissions, Call 721-2741 for show
behind the 40-foot screen, he will install times. The theatre is operated by Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS.
another blower. It is already on hand, to parking is available across the street,
wind the additions in this chamber.
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Organ Grinder
Installs Balcony
Electronic Arcade

Theatres that have electronic games
in their lobbies apparently are making
good sheckels from the activity of grow
nups as well as youngsters—and now
there is one pizza parlor that seemingly
will cash in on the current craze. The
Organ Grinder in Portland,Oregon has
done some refurbishing and remodeling
in closing off the balcony of the eatery to
put in an electronic arcade with games
and kiddie rides. On a recent Saturday
night one reader reported that at least 60
people were busy playing the games.

ONSOLE

Lewis Plays
Full Time

At Casino

Leroy Lewis, famed for his long stay
at the Lighthouse on L.ong Beach Island,
left there some time ago and only
recently was interviewed to play at one of
the leading Atlantic City casinos. He
was hired and started playing several
days a week. His popularity increased
rapidly and he now has been contracted
to play full time. He appears at the
Resorts International Hotel Casino,
North Carolina Avenue and Boardwalk,
Atlantic City.

"1 am using my own organ for the
lounge work," Lewis said. He added that
it consists of Hammond and R.M.I.
Allen organ divisions and two manuals
on the right side. The entire console affair
is on carpeted platforms with wheels and
can be moved at will to any part of
Resorts if need be. Also included in the
system is the vast speaker arrangement
which can be moved on their platforms
as well. The Wurlitzer theatre organ
traps and percussions may be moved
likewise.

Acoustics in the hotel are reported to
be excellent,especially the Casino
Royale which overlooks the entire
casino. This complex includes many res-
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^ijguirer ORGAN WORLD POLITICS
LATOS BOARD MmffTS^'OLD GUAR_D'_TACTICS—FAILS

BEAUDRY "B'HEND'^AND*7AU™AfJN BODNCED OUT OF
LATOS BY DICTATOR-LIKE BOARD; NATIONAL STEPS
IN AND NIXES THE ACTION'- IT WAS ILLEGAL'.'.:
All in the period of less than one month, three members of Los Atrgeles Thea

tre Crgan Society became candidates for complete cardiac arrest when each re
ceived a "Certified" letter from Thelma Babbitt, Secretary of the Society, in
forming them they were no longer members. With each of the block-busting an-
noucements was enclosed a check in the amount of $5 as a refund of Ae balance
of their dues for the remainder of the year, Not one word of explanation was
given as to why they had been terminated. These earth-shattering letters had
been mailed July 8th while two of the dissidents were attending the "Happy Timd'
ATOS National Convention in Detroit. In fact one of the two had unofficially
represented LATOS at the Representatives' Meeting when the member who had
been appointed refused to attend due to the fact his appointment was so nebulous.

This situation lasted until July 18 when National ATOS officials stepped in and
held a joint meeting with LATOS board members. Before other subjects were
discussed, it is reported, the LATOS folk were told "the first order of business is
to revoke this expulsion order" It is also reported that during the same meeting
one of the national officials suggested rather strongly that Chairman Frank Babb
itt and Program Chairman Don Wallace resign. They didn't.

But back to the nerve-wracking "eradication" of the trio.
Without informing of the charges of expulsion, one of the provisions made

mandatory in the new California Corporations Code, or providing them an oppor
tunity to be heard, the three well-known organ enthusiasts were shoved out of the
Society. They could only guess why they had been eliminated, just like in Russia
Ralph Beaudry figured he was sacked because of the letters he had written to

Frank Babbitt expressing concern over apparent problems that were arising in the
organization.
Kaufmann analyzed that his 'excommunication' grew out of his action at the

general meeting last March 28 vv'hen he had the effrontery to stand up and ques
tion Tom Norman, then program chairman, about scheduling of shows at Pasadena
Civic Auditorium. Armed with facts and figures about previous LATOS presenta
tions diere in which he had been involved, he spoke authoritatively and made the
motion that would limit Pasadena shows to two. His motion was backed by the
members—which was disregarded by the board—^when they went ahead and con
tracted for three.

Kaufmann's prognostication have proven true. Late this month, it was learned,
the board cancelled two of the performances, apparently realizing they might not
be financially successful.

Based on the thinking of the other two, B'hend guessed he was booted out be
cause he published the news about the two member's actions. Subsequently, foll
owing the joint meeting, it was noted that perhaps "grudge" entered into the ex
pulsions. But in any event the action was illegal and has been treated as such by
the three men.

B'hend returned his check with a letter refusing to accept the action. Beaudry
was so disgusted by the ludicrous action that he cashed his dues refund and said he
would not rejoin the Society until the present board has been ousted. Kaufmann
at this writing is still sitting tight and doing nothing more than eyeing the legal
ramifications of the incident. For him it is another piece of harrassment that was
started by Tom Norman several months ago. This was reported in previous issues
of The Console.

According to information obtained during the month, the motion to expell the
trio was made by Don Wallace and seconded by Tom Norman ■ There were no ob
jections by board members Thelma Babbitt,Neal Kissel, Sam Dickerson andpraulc
Babbitt.—Liaison Chairman Gene Davis did not know of the session—and the
motion passed unanimously.
Following the joint meeting, a letter revoking the expulsion was sent each man,

Beaudry did not take delivery of his; Kaufmann added it to the first one; and
B'hend returned his with a note rejecting it because it was part of the illegal
action. He noted to the LATOS board that their action closely paralleled that
of the "Old Guard" who were ousted from National offices after a concerted
campaign was waged against them. In fact, the trio figured prominently with
other nationally-known ATOS members in that successful battle.
He also advised them they are considered only representatives of the general

membership, according to revised state laws, and are not omnipotent. "To be
lieve that a few control the majority is not only ludicrous, it is dangerous'J he
wrote.

Other members have already expressed amazement that as members the trio
had every tight to object, make statements and motions without fear of being
"eradicated" from LATOS. National officers Lois Segur,President,and Directors
Sandy Fleet,Rex Kouty and John Ledwon also expressed the same thought.

It is expected that the national officials will attend the next general meeting
of Lcs Angeles Theatre Organ Society when it is held in September.
As a final sort of threat, It was noted by one board member that if The Con

sole published any of the news given above B'hend would again be subject to
banishment from LATOS by the present board.

ATOSJHS UP DUES FOR 1983
Inflation once again has taken in new vic

tims. This time it is the American Theatre
Organ and Theatre Historical Societies, both
of which have announced dues increases to
enable diem to continue operations without
going into debt.

Theatre Historical Society members learn
ed of their uppance at the annual conclave
held in the Cleveland area June 30 through
July 3. Annual dues will go to $20 beginning
next year. For members desiring first class
mailing of Marquee, the official journal of
the group the cost will be $25 yearly.
On the heels of this conclave, which saw

THS members also going to Detroit to attend
the organ society convention, they learned
that dues in ATOS will increase from $15 to
$20 beginning next January. It was pointed
out to members that consideration had been
given a slight increase. This was abandon
when projected costs for the organization in
dicated that another increase would be
necessary in 1984. As with THS magazine
mailing, distribution of Theatre Organ mag
azine via first class will cost members more
than the regular $20 dues figure.
The ATOS Convention in Detroit took

place July 4 through July 10. _

WERSr NCTSLETTERT I NTS
END NEAR FOR HOA SHOWS
Wersi News, a newsletter/sales brochure

combination published by Wersi Organs and
Pianos, printed a rumor story in their latest
issue regarding the possible end of Home Or
ganist Adventure shows that have been pro
duced across the country by Bill Wortall,
publisher of Keyboard World.
The story as published: "A descriptive fly

er is enclosed on the HOA Valley Forge,Pa.,
to be held August 12 through 15,1982. We
have heard rumors that this may be the very
last HOA ever..."

*01ivera Will Not Appear*
In line with this rumor came word from

Walt Molt, manager for Hector Olivera,
that the organist was advertised as a perform
er, along with another well-known organist,
and had never been contacted to negotiate a
contract to be in the event.

^THREE NON-ATOS MEMBERS
DOLD POTOMAC BOARD SEATS
^  Amazing things prevail in the American
i Theatre Organ Society—on the West Coast
=three members find liiemselves ousted from
£ membership in LATOS simply because ̂ ey
^ did not agree with the local board which
- has been likened to dictatorship. On the
=East Coast, or close to it, Potomac Valley
- Chapter has been having internal problems
= and only recently discovered that three of
= its board members did not have member-

■ ship in the national organization, an abso-
ilute "must" to hold voting privileges any-
: where in the society. Their membership
rin the local unit was nothing more than a
£ »FTiend of Theatre Organ' affair—one who
- is interested in theatre organs and wishes
^ only to participate in receiving local news-
£ letters and attending concert programs.
;  They were ousted after it was learned
£ they lacked proper authority to vote!

"  THE' CCNSCLE



ORGAN BUFF RECUPERATES FROM NEAR FATAL
ILLNESS AND CONTINUES WORK ON ORGAN

For several months earlier this year Clay Holbrook, well-knovm organ buff
of Fairbura, Georgia, was hospitalized and his doctors did not issue favorable
reports to the many friends of the buff. But after operations, more hospitali-
zation and finally coming home to recuperate, Clay decided he's sticking
around for awhile. In his weakened condition the doctors didn't have to tell
him he must curtail his activities—he was so weak there was little he could
do other than sleep and rest.

But recuperation and rest border on boring after a spell and the best thing to
do is find something that doesn't tax or tire. Clay's answer, of course, was in
Holbrook Theatre—a mini atmospheric in his home—the organ. There are
myriads of things to do that consume time without tiring. And what is mote
theraputic than soldering? So Clay Holbrook has been regaining his health and
accomplishing organ jobs that might otherwise be put off.
clay HOLBROOK fits end piece for Piccadilly console that is currently undeT-
going additions for the organ in the Holbrook atmospheric theatre in his Fair-
butnj Georgia home. BELOW—Although the big Kilgen console looks as though
it might be a fugitive from an accident of some sort, it is playable and Clay
entertains fellow ATOS member Jim West while the latter thumbs through an
organ magazine."Kilgen expected the need of repairs and made provision for
work on consoles in having them hinged for easy access'^ Holbrook said.

0^^
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C^GANLAND (WITH STATUARY!)—That low long building out back on
the lower forty of the Holbrook property is a treasure trove that would be
of interest to organ buffs. It contains a supply of pipework, chests, cable,
ducting, maybe a spare console or two, reservoirs—you name it! Owner
Holbrook, an avid collector, has packed the place with all kinds of organ
components, mostly straight-classical stuff, he avers. By the looks of all
that the interior holds, there should be enough to build no less than three
or four organs. Outside, on the grounds, will be found statuary dedicated
to the King of Instruments, one of which can be seen in the photo above.
It's a small Spencer blower that was excess and not stored. If it were on
a pedestal with the inscription "Rust In Peace" it would truly be a work of
art. In another part of the yard Holbrook has shown complete partiality
and has an old Kinetic blower placed at a rakish angle. Most of the wood
has dropped away and only the impellers stand out.
PAGE glGH.T T7TT' T^. CON^QLE"^ ^ ^ 7~lULY~m2TT



\A/I CH ITA THEATRE ORGAN INC. HAMONSTAGE—J.C. Coxnbs,Professor of Percussion at Wichita state university,
/-.I i-rr-TA MT~» t Mr> rfl iour and two members of the WSU Marimba Band han:i it up on stage with a tap dance

AOH I LVt.o UU I o I AIMJJ 1 IN I v^nL routine during "Paramount Revisited',' the Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc. Wurlitzer
IN THEATRE organ world Pops Tenth Anniversary show in Century II, Civic Auditorium.

by Scott S. Smith
Not only should Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc. receive plaudits

J. C's talents as a vocalist.
Next was the "Big Combination" with Billy Nalle at the Wi-

tion to the preservation and continued use oi tne ineacre pipe ui-
gan, there should be a proclamation by the Mayor of the City of
Wichita heralding the tenth anniversary of cultural achievement
and superb entertainment for the citizens of that city.
WTO presented tiie finale to their Triumphant Tenth season in

unparalleled and unduplicated fashion by any other theatre organ
group. The advertised "Super Concert" at V/ichita's Century II
hall did indeed live up to its name... and more.

Conceived as "Paramount Revisited", the production was a re
creation of a 1940's stage show, using the former New YorkPa^
capacity, but combination
struments as well. The conceit

general publ^ in attendance, and
to open up new musical worlds to ^
the dyed-in-the-wool or^an buffs. ——-
spective was ever-present, but I I

tire evening.

was impressaiio for the evening,
He is the principal percussionist
and tympanist with the Wichita ̂
Symphony and professor of percus-
sion at Wichita State University. ■'
The noted jazz musician and edu-
cater was also percussionist for^the

principally^responsible for the suc-
carte blanche in the choice of per- ' jjjjlH
formers,programming and stagingof the spectacle. ^ b J C
entered with a white towel folded
over one arm, explaining that we
were about to experience a "Musi-
cal Menu'^ and that he wasmaitre for the evening.
tiser'J alias the WSU Faculty Big RESURRECTED ticket bod
Band. We were treated to a tasty Theatre, now razed, is used
version of "Who's Sorry NowV and tickets. Billy Nalle can be
upon hearing the next selection, ceiving kudos from fans fol'
"Imagination',' we discovered anniversary finale.

RESURRECTED ticket booth from the Wichita Miller
Theatre, now razed, is used to sell Wurlitzer Pops series
tickets. Billy Nalle can be seen in left background re
ceiving kudos from fans following the fantastic tenth
anniversary finale.

Choice" with Billy soloing Duke Ellington's "Satin Doll'i
The "Caribbean ala Carte" featured the WSU Steel Band with

what else—steel drums! (I'd like to see some organ nut try and
hook a set of these up to his home installation. In fact, I'd be
happy just to see the action that it would take to drive it! !)

After playing some unidentifyable Latin numbers,the Steel
Band was joined by Billy in the most unusual version of "Stars
and Stripes Forever I've ever heard. The most interesting part
of the selection was when the band and Billy swapped the fam-

iliai flute obligate part from one
chorus to the next.

"A Dish of Small Fries" was
i|i|M^M|BlgB|^ next featuring the Isley Singers, a

group of 72 boys and girls from
Wichita's Isley Alternative Ele-

III m entary S chool. The select group
■ '* of fourth, fifth and six graders join-

ed Nalle and pianist June Faucette
w—- JHfl in a singing -(dancing version of
|HHH|||HH|| MH| "It Don^t Mean A Thing'^ after

B ■- which they performed an amusing
B' selection comprised of television

commercial jingles called "And

—« ~ ' mIB their act appropriately titled
" i EgB "Pleasant Under Glass'! Fast-pac-

ed "Back Talk" and "Whistler"left
Hjfl the audience breathless. They may. BB^^ have left Billy a bit breathless

J^BH^^B phonia') during which there was
unusual solo performace by one

'  ' band member on a wooden folding

ows have shown considerable
terest in assisting the WTCD organ
crew in regulating and voicing the
percussions playable from the or
gan's keyboards, Apparently, new

_  xylophones and marimbas are not
avaiable in the monster propor-

j^^^Bjll tions used on these instruments,
■  ■ • ■ and the students are dying to get

I from the Wichita Miller their hands on them,
o sell Wurlitzer Pops series Our "Smorgasbord" course was
sen in left background re- served up by Billy Nalle and the
»wing the fantastic tenth WSU Faculty Big Band returning

,1982 page.. .9. .~



GROUP IN BID TO SAVE KALAlViAZOO STATE
With assurance from Lyle Smith, president of Butterfield

Theatres, that the Kalamazoo State Theatre will not be razed to
make way for a parking lot, a seven-member committee was
named Tuesday, July 27th, to make an appraisal of the colorful
theatre in an attempt to save it. The Butterfield circuit closed
the house earlier this year after striving to keep it open in the
face of shrinking patronage.

Smith, who attended the Tuesday meeting in Kalamazoo, said
his firm has "no timetable"at present for disposiing of the prop-
and promised cooperation in resolving the matter at the earliest
possible time.
Ways to raise money to purchase the theatre, the different uses

and groups it can serve in addition to its historical value to the
c ity will be studied by the group.

WICHITA ORGAN TENTH ANNIVERSARY
continued from page nine

to the stage, first with a dreamy arrangement of Etrol Garner's
"Misty'J then a romp'em, stomp'em "I Can't Stop Loving You'J
for all of the country-western fans in the audience.
The "Big Combination with Fries" consisted of Billy, the Big

Band and the Isleys performing "Side by Side'J after which we
were served up the "Entree"—Billy soloing with his inimitable
version of Gershwin's "I Got Rhythm'l

There was no intermission in the program,hence little oppor
tunity to push tickets for next year's Wurlitzer Pops Series. This
was no deterrent to WTO. J. C. observed that sometimes it's a
little hard to get to the box office, sooo,,, WTO was bringing the
box office to Century II. Upon utterance of these words, curtains
were drawn from in front of the frieght elevator, and the old tick
et booth from Wichita's razed Miller Theatre came rolling out
containing two ladies ready for action (i. e.--ticket sales!). The
story goes that after the booth left the Miller, it became a salad
bar in a local restaurant (just think... that booth has spent its life
passing green stuff back and forth through it... ). WTO restored
the booth in great style.
The "Dessert Primavera Spectacular" featured the entire

company performing Nalle's original composition, "Center City
R ag" which was arranged from a cassette tape by one of Dr.
Combs students for the occasion. During dress rehearsal it was i GUILD KFYROARD ar^hip ait t im aopa
discovered the band and Billy were a half-tcne apart! The culpritj KtYBOARD SCHOLARSHIP TO ALL LIVING IN AREA
had apparently been an off-speed recorder causing the tape to i /->_ _
play back in a different key. Nevertheless, Billy, who does most
of his ovm arranging in his head, appeared to have no trouble in
getting around the Circle of Keys on the eve of the performance.
After all, it's his piece anyway!

* Milestone For Wichita Theatre Organ*
The event marked somewhat of a milestone for WTO.Essent

ially, it was the benchmark of the successful completion of a ten
year musical experiment incorporating the theatre organ into a
forum that sets both its musical and perfromances standards high.

Nowhereelse does there exist a theatre organ series that oper
ates strictly on a public and professional basis. Nor does any
other T. O. series provide the variety and consistent high quality
in entertainment value found in Wichita. To top it all off, I

As I listened to the concert, I thought how paradoxical it

k

Orange County Profiessional Organist are sponsoring their
Guild Keyboard Scholarship contest which is open to any resi

 was
that this organ is considered the "Queen Mother" or "Dowager
Empress" (whichever one you prefer) of the Wurlitzer nameplate,
yet it doesn't sound like any other Wurlitzer I've ever heard, live
or on record.

It also struck me that Fate has deemed WTO Artist-In-Resi -
dence Billy Nalle as the logical successor to the bench of this par
ticular instrument. Like Crawford,Nalle experiments (with the
proper knowledge aforethought) with sounds, harmony and rhythms.
Jesse was ahead of his time musicallyj even now his critics state
that he was better before he went to school, when he "didn't
know what he was doing" Billy is criticized with equal fervor.

I have one acquaintance who says that he is "forever grabbing
a fistful of wrong notes'l The correlation is obvious, and the
musical immaturiyt still exists.

1 speak these words not as a native Wichitan, but as someone
who traveled the many miles for the concert from Lansing,Michi
gan, where I am involved in an organization similar to WTO. I
don't go to many T. O. concerts anymore; I guess I burned my
self out pretty bad when I was first " into it" But, having been out
cf it for awhile, I've grown to like it again, this time with a diff
erent outlook and a new perspective. Although I go mainly to see
my V/ichita friends, and to gather some information relative to
the Lansing project, I also went for something else. That is, 1
discovered during my "dry period" that 1 needed an occasional
dose of inspiration to keep me going as a musician. While I am
fond of several of the "better" organists, the one whom I can al
ways count on to consistently provide me with that extra amount
of "oomph" is Billy Nalle. I've found several other musicians
who agree wholeheartedly with me.
Perhaps it was a throwaway line by Mike Coup near the end of

my visit that sums up the WTO philosophy. We were driving to
the airport, when another driver started to pull in front of us at an
intersection to make a left turn.

Seeing that Coup made no attempt to slow down and relent, the
embarrassed driver screeched to a halt, allowing us to go by (after
all, we had the right-of-way). Miike turned to me, spoke with a
touch of parodied British in his voice, "Here in V/ichita, we
teach by example... " Indeed you do, Mike. Indeed you do...
ORANGE COUNTY PROFESSIONAL ORGANISTS SPONSORING

now of no other group as financially solvent.
There was in excess of one -thousand people at this particular

concert,and they tell me the annual average doesn't run much
lower. Now... put that in your pipes and play it!

I'm sure every theatre organ group wished it had the "problem"
WTO had in the beginning—a building decided before the organ
was found. And what an organ to find! The Paramount Wurlitzer
had been considered for many years as the standard to set other
organs by, and most decidedly still is in its new home. A casual
observer noted that this organ has led a rather charmed life. First,
conceived by Wurlitzer to the grandest example of their handi
work, then careful attention paid to voicing and regulation by
Jesse Crawford and Dan Papp, recognition of its fine wuality by
the world's finest organists (most any album produced on it is
considered to be a classic) and finally, to be installed in a new
home under the watchful eye of a forward-thinking musical-arts
group.

When you look in the chambers, this organ doesn't look differ -
ent from other Wurlitzers. So, why does it sound so great? WTO
President Michael Coui? plucked a few pipes out of their holes at
random. The secret is in the size of the toe-holes. Accompani
ment ranks are nearly coned shut in the registers that Crawford
used them in (i. e.—Tenor and Middle octaves). Likewise, some
of the upper-range flues, particularly the Tibias,"roll off" in vol
ume near the top end, rather than screaming for attention, as is
usually the case.

Obviously, a great deal of attention was paid to the overall
sound of the instrument; the ability of sets of varying tonal color
and quality to blend together, while allowing solo sets to do ex
actly that, without competing with the accompaniment ranks. As
I left the chambers, I noted only one grim reminder of the disast
rous fire that nearly destroyed the organ while in storage a
hlanUonoH Diaphonc boot.blackened 32'

dent
of Southern California who lives geographically south of San Luis
Obispo and north of the Mexican Border and west of the Arizaona
border, who is over 12, but has not reached the age of 21 before
December 31, 1982.

Applications for the contest must be postmarked prior to Sept.
10, and should be sent to Scholarship Chairman Bill Worrall,P. O.
Box 549, Downey, Calif. 90241. Applications may be secured
from him.

Chioce of organs to be used will be determined by the chair
man. Every attempt will be made to satisfy the majority of en
trants in the organ products used, but it cannot be promised that
all choices will be served.
The Orange County organists are seeking donations to the fund.

Contributions to the scholarship program may be made as a mem
orial in honor of friends, musicians or loved ones and such contri
butions are exempt from federal and state tax. Contributions
should be mailed to the Scholarship Chairman.
WESTERNER HAS NOT BOUGHT MOLLER ORGAN COMPANY
San Sylmar Museum received a call recently from a Philadel

phia resident who wanted to know if it was true that J. B. Nether-
cutt, creator of the famed museum, had purchased the Moller
Pipe Organ Company in Hagerstown, Md. He related he had heard
the family wanted to sell out and that the museum owner had
Rlir-Chased the firm. The answer was an emphatic "No!'!
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SANDY FLEET AND fvl ilDRED ALEXANDER
TEAM UP TO PRODUCE TEACHiNG TAPES

TCSIGNER OF NEW PIPE ORGAN ROLL PLAYER
'UNIT EXPLAINS HOW IT WILL OPERATE

Two Theatre Organ World personalities have put their individ- 1
ual "know-how" together recently and are announcing a unique i
manner to learn organ playing in your own home. Mildred Alex-|
ander, who has organ-playing know-how, and Sandy Fleet, who j
has a long line of credits to his credit on promoting and selling j
unique ideas (Fotomat was one of his ideas which is quite success- series of
ful)

p
'

est firms

News of a new pipe organ roll player unit in a previous issue of
The Console, which was sent by an interested reader who was
aware of the unit but could not explain it, has brought the follow
ing response from its builder,Henry N, Hunsicker of Reading,Pa.
"The player uses a 100-hole tracker scale and will play a newlayer uses a 100-hole tracker scale and will play a new

, have packaged the Mildred Alexander Method of organ in
struction at your own pace and in your own home.

Organist Mildred Alexander, known and respected throughout

 H. r. S. rolls which will be perfcrated by one of the larg
 doing this type of work. To start out, the basic music

library will be taken from existing roll arrangements with our
added encoded information. We will be taking only the playing

the United States as "the teacher's teaoher'i has just completed aj notes from old rolls. Each of the new rolls will be in the ten
n-f f.-,.. ...-n I.— l-iitio -fnr-mat-" Hiinc-ii-lffir oaiiH T-l" ic PvnfrtpH fViarnp-ur armncrp-video taped course of organ instruction for use on home video tune format

recorder/players. The series of vid-
eo tapes a companion to the Mil-
dred Alexander Methods, Inc. book -
series which is available through
Richard Bradley Publications, Inc.,
New York City.
Video taping under the auspices •
United States International Uni- Iof United States International Uni- I

versit before a live audience at the •

Reuben H. Fleet Space Theatre in '
San Diego, California,producer
Preston M. "Sandy" Fleet, in con- ;
junction with Western Video, Inc. of ;
San Diego, used the innovative >
overhead keyboard camera to pre- i
sent the complete audio-visual i
teaching course from the beginning I
through advanced levels in Mildred !
Alexander's own inimitable style. I
Of particular interest to theatre

organists are the study of open har- ;
mony and the Chicago, question- i
and-answer, and running left-hand :
styles, as well as the techniques j
featured by such theatre organ
greats as Eddie Dunstedter and
Jesse Crawford. \
The video tape series will be i

available soon on both Beta II and •
VHS at a special advnaced sale j
price. Published in this issue, read-]
ers will find a special advertisement
concernins the course,: its cost andconcerning the course,
how it can'bc ordered.

DIME STORE 'IN KOKOMO NOW
RESOUNDS TOWURLITZER
MUSIC AND PIZZA AROMA
A former S. S. Kresge's dime store

on the courthouse square at 116 N.
Main Street in Kokomo, Indiana, is
no longer filled with all kinds of
dime store items. It has become
the Pipe Dream Family Restaurant [
and resounds with wonderful Wurlit-j
zer music and pizza,pasta, salad ar- j
oma.

Dr. John Elleman, a Kokomo phy-
sucuan, lifelong organist and co-
owner of the new food emporium,
disclosed that the instrument for the
Pipe Dream began life as Opus 0023
in New York's Claremont Theatre,
way back in 1913. Its Big Apple
stay was short—even at that time
there was such a thing and financial
reverse, which is what the theatre
went into. The organ went out, and
back to the vv'urlitzer factory.
Next time out it found a home in

Chicago's Irvine Theatre. The 3/12
remained there until 1928 when it
was removed to Chicago's St. Ben
edictine College, in 1980 it was
moved again—to Larry Young's
home in Cleveland, and finally to
its latest stopping off place. Young
is installing the instrument and the
pizza palace opening is expected to
take place August 4th.
The interior is art deco in design j

and walls are lined with old theatre]
posters advertising famous stars in i
famous films. i

House organist for the new est- 1
ablishment was not named in the !
announcement about the parlor.

PRODUCTION TEAM—Mildred Alexander and Sandy
Fleet with tlieir production team for turning out video
tapes on teaching organ.

VIDEO VAN outside Reuben H. Fleet Space Theatre
inEalboa Park, San Diego, during taping sessions in
the theatre auditorium.

," Hunsicker said. It is expected that new arrange-^  — - ments would becoi^e available as the

^  this'is the answer to their wants."
ik ^ (drums, tambourine, etc.), three tuned.percussions as solo instruments—xylo-

red 'Alexander and Sandy accompaniment and solo manuals and
;am "for turning out video : must be used with a pipe organ having

i a relay, or a totally straight organ, al-
HjBpo- though few of these have ttaps, etc.

i ed in three* basic formats with a library
•  . ! of 10 rolls which will have ICQ selec-

tions. First orders must add up to 10
i for Hunsicker to begin mass production

4  i of the player units. "We have severalt : standing orders from people who have
seen the experimental model, and I

' believe the first 10 orders should not
i be difficult to get," he said.

1^^. , "Like most well-intentioned pro-
; jects, this one has hit a snag or two
I which has delayed finishing the first
I production model. It will be connect-
: ed to a 2/15 organ on which we will
make some recordings. They will be

^  avlalable to interested pipe organ
• owners," he added.

" "im Bi^ Hunsicker cculd not give an approx-
■  ■ - . ' i I imate cost for the unit. "I have five

_-=« years in this thing. It is a sound, re -
; liable, well made unit and it will be

H. Fleet Space Theatre ! offered at the lowest price possible,
during taping sessions in H do not have overhead expenses and

; I do have another business that keeps

FILMING SESSION in the Space Theatre with a live
audience, Camera crew can be seen in upper right
area of above photo.

] MUSIC PUBL'iSHER BECOMES FIRST
i OUTSIDER TO PLAY GLASS CHURCH
i  Fred Bock, owner of the Fred Bock
I Music Company in Tarzana, Calif. ,
i was the first 'outside' organist to play
• the huge Ruffatti organ in Garden
Grove's Crystal Cathedral. He played
the service July 25. " The Ruffatti-
Aeolian-Skinner does a marvelous

j job of filling that tremendous space..
; and it's a thrill to play, even though
i it needs more trems," he said.
'  Currently, the Crystal Cathedral is
i presenting a series of organ concerts
i on Firday nights.



*Los Angeles, Calif, Glassel, 2/5
Los Angeles, Calif.,Model ?
San Diego, Calif, ,Ramona, 2/3
BARNES & HULL

Honolulu,Haw,, Kaimuki, 3/14
Utica,N, Y,,Schubert, 3/?
Utica,N. Y,, State, 3/?

CAN YOU FURNISH MORE ORGAN
INSTALLATIONS BY THESE
SMALL BUILDERS OF T.O'S?

Organman David L. Junchen is currently pre
paring for publication a book on organ mainten
ance, and concurrent with it, he is researching to unca in x i)tat
find every organ builder that produced a theatre > • • >
organ, presumably during the silent or early 'talk- BARTHOLOMAY
ie' era. Published each month are lists of the Lansdale.Pa. .Lai
firms he has found, and what installations are re
corded, Readers knowing of additional installa
tions are asked to send them the Junchen at 280
East Del Mar, Suite 311, Pasadena, Calif, 91101.

In this issue are listed some of the smaller or
gan builders he has located within recent weeks:
ALNETT

Beverly Hills, Calif., Radio Station KMPC, ?
AMERICAN MASTER
Butte, Mont., Rialto Theatre,4/?

ARTCRAFT
Burbank, Calif., Victory ?

Lansdale,Pa. ,Lansdale, 2/?
BEETHOVEN
Ogden, Utah, Utah, 2/12

BEMAN
Covington, Ky., Theatre? 2/?
Union City,N.J,,Summit, 2/?
Binghamton,N, Y. ,Star, 2/?
Buffalo, N. Y. , Allendale ?
Johnson City,N. Y., Goodwill, 2/13
Youngstcwn, Ohio,Hippodrome, 3/?
BERRY-WOOD
CASAVANT
Indianapolis, Ind., Strand, 2/?

Advertisement

*Duluth, Minn, Rex, 3/?

CLARK & FENTON

COBURN
Houston, Tex,, Iris,2/?
COZATT
Danville, 111. , Cozatt residencce, 4/8
Monmouth, 111., Fine Arts, 3/?
DOERR
Chicago, 111., Douglass, 2/7
Chicago, 111., Marshal Square, 3/12
FARRAND & VOTEY
Milwaukee, Wise. ,Pabst, 3/43
FELGEMAKER
Lexington, Ky., Strand, 2/ ?
Steubenville, Ohio, Rex, 2/?
GOTTFRIED
Lombard, 111., DuPage, 3/10
V ilia P ark. 111., V illard, 3/11
Cleveland,Oh^, WHK Radio, 2/?
Ambler, Pa. .Ambler. 3/9

' Ardmore,Pa., Ardmore, 5/?
Philadelphia, Pa., Carmen, 4/19
GRATIAN

How many times have you said to yourself, "I
would really like to play as wel l as Dennis
Awe or Gene Roberson or Richard Bradley
(or so and so)?" Well, you can, and it's not
that difficult any more, thanks to the all new
Mildred Alexander Approach "Easy Does It."
The book series, published by Richard Brad
ley, Inc. can now be combined with A NEW
CONCEPT IN VIDEO - personalized organ
instruction by Mildred Alexander in her own
inimitable style.

Maybe you have the books already. If not,
you'l l probably want to get them from your
local music store. But we're not sel ling books
here; we're offering you an INDIVIDUALIZED
VIDEO TAPE COURSE.

Do you know that you can actually progress
at a much faster pace by observing and
hearing just what to do; then trying it for
yourself with nobody looking over your
shoulder making you feel ill at ease, or em
barrassed, or just plain dumb!? The super
duper, overhead, over-keyboard, over-pedal-
board camera lets you SEE IT ALL and Mil
dred Alexander, well-known and respected all
over the United States as "the Teacher's
Teacher," SAYS IT ALL.

Of course, you always practice your
assignment thoroughly, so you're always
prepared when lesson day arrives. BUT re-
member the time someone misunderstood
your scheduled lesson time, and you drove al l
that way for nothing? . . . and what about the
day your teacher was ill and couldn't work
you in for another week? Then there was the
time you weren't quite ready for your lesson

you didn't feel well on Tuesday and your
spouse caught the same bug on Wednesday;
the dog needed a checkup and it was really
too hot that day anyway? NOW THERE'S
ANOTHER WAY. Learn at your own pace -
when you want and where you want, using
your own home video recorder/player.

Learn open harmony and the Chicago,
question-and-answer, and running-left-hand
styles, as well as techniques of the theatre
organ greats - just a sampling of the subjects
covered - and as you're learning, you're DE
VELOPING YOUR OWN STYLE.

Just think. No problems finding a teacher or
traveling to a music studio or fitting your
schedule into someone else's. With Mildred
Alexander's clear and concise, step-by-step
'Easy Does It" approach, you can play as well
as your favorite organist, yet IN YOUR OWN
STYLE. And best of all, the cost is far less -
a full BEGINNING THROUGH ADVANCED
video tape course now at a special advanced
sale price. For one low price you get six
complete two hour tapes crammed full of
lesson material you can return to over and
over again.

Now let's talk a little more about cost. How
much did that organ in your living room cost
anyway? It cost MANY THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS, that's how much! So it must be
treated as an investment and not just another
piece of furniture, right? What percentage of
that cost should you spend on learning to use
it to its best advantage? Ten percent is a
reasonable amount, you say? Well, this pro
gram will cost you A LOT LESS THAN
THATI

what about your investment in you?
Have fun. Take pride in mastering the fabu
lous organ sound for your own amazement
and for others to enjoy. TREAT YOURSELF
to the Mildred Alexander Approach video
tape series. The regular price of these tapes
is $59.95 each - a total of $359.70 for all six.
But for a limited time only the complete set
of tapes is just $240. ̂  if you're not com
pletely satisfied, return the tapes within ten
days for a full refund. INTERESTED? Just
send a check or money order for $240 plus $9
for postage and handling (and if you are a
resident of California, add $14.40 for the
governor) to: Mildred Alexander Methods,
Inc., 575-C Village Drive, M-APP, Carlsbad,
California 92008. Be sure to specify BETA II
OR VHS. Do it now. YOU OWE IT TO YOUR
SELF.

P.S. If you wish, you may order the tapes in
dividually, one at a time, at the regular price
of $59.95 plus $1.50 for postage and handling.
(California residents add $3.60 tax) Order
todayl

Alton, 111.,Hippodrome, 2/28
Alton, 111., Princess, 2/6
Gillespie, 111., Colonial, 2/14

GUENTHER

HASKELL
Wilmington, Del., Avenue, 2/?
Philadelphia,Pa., Arcade, 3/?
Philadelphia,Pa. ,Blue Bird, 3/?
HOWELL
Chicago, 111., A1 Carney Studio;

4/15
HUTCHINGS
Lynn, Mlass., Gordon's, 4/14
New Bedford, Mass., Olympia, 4/14
Newark,N.J.,Paramount, 3/?
Pawtucket,Rr. ,Pawtucket, 2/?
KELLEY
Detroit, Mich., Oriole Terrace

Dance Hall
KRAMER
Hoboken,N. J. ,Hespe, 3/?
New York City, Cosmo, 2/8
LENOIR
Millville,N. J., Levoy, 3/?
MALARKEY
Pittsburgh,Pa., People's ?
MATHERS

Dayton,Ohio, New Lyceum, 2/?
MEISEL 8 Sullivan
Phoenix, Ariz.,Paramount, 3/13
Hollywood, Calif, ,Hunley's 2/6
(Possibly the Marcal in Hollywood)
MIAS 8 BIRKMAIER

PAVETTE
Kent, Wash., Kent, 2/8

PELOUBET

POWERS
Joliet, 111., Crystal Stairs, 2/?
REYNOLDS

SCHAEFER
Hartford, Wise. Opera House, 2/?
Milwaukee, Wise., Rainbow, 2/6
SCOTT

SHULM AN-JACKSON
SPENCER
Los Angeles, Calif., Roosevelt, 2/?
S an Francisco, Calif., Tivoli, 4/ ?
STEER E
New Haven, Conn,, Gordon's Film

Deluxe. 4/14
(Continued on l'age~5g)
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FORMER WURLITZER PERSONALITY SAYS
"THE BIG ONE" IN DEKALB IS UP FOR SALE

David Ashby, one of the names associated
with the Wurlitzer Company for many years, and
one of the men who put together the large or
gan that the famed music company had planned
as a lasting museum piece in their DeKalb,lll,
headquarters, has repotted that the instrument
is available to anyone who has money to pur
chase it. He also noted that the entire facility
is up for sale. It has long been rumored in mu
sic circles that tlie firm will possibly liquidate
and either go out of business or drop some of the
items that are manufactured to concentrate on
only a limited few.

CHI ORIENTAL V/URLITZER STAYS PUT

Rumors running around the country are moving
the 4/20 Publix #1 out of Chicago's Oriental
Theatre (now shuttered) to various points in the
nation. Owners have refuted the rumor and say
it will stay in the building.

GIMMICKS AND GADGETS—Music makers belonging to the late Don Ishara,
well-known organist/entertainer,present a complex arrangement of organ,re
corders, piano, percussions all tied together. Organman Dave Junchen has been
called in to estimate total value of all items. They are in a Hollywood Hills
residence at the present time.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Readers submitting information to The Console this month are: Walter Krych
Kokomo, Indiana; Stanley S. Levine, Toledo, Ohio; Miilt Wison, Toledo, Ohio;
Larry Blauvelt,New York City; Bud Taylor, Carmichael, Calif; Clarence E.
Briggs, Salt Lake City,Utah; Bob Evans, Swansea,Mass. Contributions of news
paper articles, magazine features, etc., many of which are local publications
and do not go out over press services nationally, are solicited since tiiey would
not otherwise be obtained for publication.

TOM WIBBEL TO PLAY TWO CONCE^~DAThS
Elkhart Organist Tom Wibbell, who is one of the nation's young concert art

ists making a name for himself in theatre organ circles, will play a program
at Roberson Center,Binghamton,New York on October 9, and then on Novem
ber 14 he will be in Ann Arbor, Michigan to present another musical program
at the Michigan Theatre on its Barton organ.

SAN SYLMAR MUSEUM WURLITZER will soon sport another rank, increasing
in size from 35 to 36, it was reported by Gordon Belt, organ curator. Organman
Jerry McCoy is building a new chest for the as yet un-named addition,but it is
expected it will be playing by Christmas party time.

'ill •■liUI* iITTmT^

e

$9 each postpaid; Canada airmail, $11; Overseas
oirmail, $13. BE SURE TO SPECIFY RECORD OR CASSEHE
AND TITLE(S} DESIRED. Send name and address, with
remittance payable to/'Terry Charles":

"Sound of A Great Amen"
®/o Kirk of Dunedin

Causeway at Bayshore
Dunedin, Florida 33528



IN SEARCH

BETTER WAY

Too few students of organ are M
blessed with the desirable ability to ^
memorize music. This column has ' r^win^a
touched upon this subject at times
and there does indeed exist a method

by which one may be allowed to
expand on a latent feature of one's
thinking. 1 expect to dig into this item
later this year.
The following suggestion is by no means novel—it is offered merely to

refresh one's planning in direct relation to forming a viable repertoire while
accomplishing the best way, perhaps, in preparing your pages of music for
later use.

For your files, prepare a loose-leaf folio. Use clear plastic envelopes,
approximately nine by eleven inches. They will accept pages of the tunes
you plan on using, such as style, nationality, or perhaps a piece of manus
cript on which you have written the lead sheet of a certain tune. They will be
ready for instant use or reference and kept clean and neat. Each group of
tunes should have one made up in this manner. Your folio should be
constructed to allow additional selections to be added when they are ready.

Regarding Hawaiian music, the fifth on our current list, this category will
be found to be nearly the most extensive in titles that are played in this
country. Because of this you may opt for preparing several currently
well-known Hawaiian selections while adding a few more, your choice in
this manner, of songs that while relating to the Islands, may not have been
played to death.

Hawaiian music should be played in steady 4-4 tempo. Few if any are
acceptable in ballad form. The currently popular Wedding Song, Beyond
the Reef, Tiny Bubbled, Pearly Shells, should be the nucleus of your Island
repertoire. Many senior citizens will expect tunes like Hula Hands, South
Sea Island Magic, The One Rose, To You Stoeethearf Aloha, etc.
The stop on your late-model organ marked "Hawaiian Guitar" will be

suitable only in slower tunes as will the "Slide" effect on the swell pedal.
Tunes requiring brighter tempos while adhering to 4-4 time should be
played while ignoring any attempt at so-called "Hawaiian" effects. Your
listeners realize you are playing an organ thus you will gain points by
playing fluid yet solid tempo when bringing sound from Hawaii. These
tunes do not respond too well to any try for special arrangements, other
than subtle key-changes when done tastefully and with respect to your
audience.

You may have discovered the art of box or block chords, and if so, wiU
find these indispensible in most music under discussion. Slower tunes done
with this technique AND accompanied by a pedal-induced tempo, four
beats or notes to a measure, will indicate you are thinking.

Don't forget, changes in registration between tunes is almost a must,
regardless of what style or nationality you may be presenting at the
moment. Flexibility in tempo, in registration, AND most important of all to
some, is the quality of volume you select, both within the span of a given
selection as well as from one tune to another. Recognize this while practic
ing and the results of your personal criticism will show how far you have
come in the way of instinctive control of what you wish to play for your
audience. See you later!

WANNA SWAP 65/88-NOTE ROLLS?
Subscriber Mike Ware has noticed that on occasion The Console acts as

a bulletin board for enthusiasts. He is a theatre organ buff with an interest in
reed organs and orchestrions. He recently purchased and completed a
rebuild of an 88-note player piano (1914 vintage). Among the player rolls
that came with the instrument were 18 65-note rolls; nearly all are in good
shape with most being classical and English traditional titles. He asks that
anyone interested in swapping their 88-note rolls for his 65-note ones to
contact him at: 3025 Indiana Avenue, Kenner, La 70062.
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Reader Deplores Using
Console To Advocate

Gun Control

Editor's Note—Two tragic murders by shooting prompted Ralph
Beaudry to write The Console about gun control. In answer to his
statement, Kenneth M. Rettberg has replied in defense of keeping the
status quo. The Console always offers equal opportunity to eoeryone who
has something to say, It is a fact that should gun control be enacted, the
ones with firearms would be robbers and police. As the police are in a
minority, the populace could possibly experience a rising crime rate as
pointed out by Kenneth Rettberg. It is also a fact that when gun control was
enacted in several foriegn countries, it paved the way to dictatorship. The
Console is happy to extend space for the ansuier to Beaudry's article.

in light of the open letter by Mr. Beaudry in the April issue of The
Console I'd like to express the point of view of the many decent gun owners
in the country who are also readers of The Console. 1 do not feel The
Console should be used as an editorial platform to advocate gun control.
Granted, the heinous killings of Mr. Stitzer and Mr. Skelding were terrible
and inexcusable, but Mr. Beaudry really should consider the types of
individuals who committed these awful deeds. Indeed, they ARE punks
vermin released by lenient courts time and again, to terrorize an honest
taxpaying society. Again and again, they claim, "My rights have been
violated", "I've had a rough life", "No one ever gave me anything", or
"Give me another chance". Another chance to do what? Mug another
elderly lady or man, rape another young girl, or kill some good person who
really HAS a rough life working hard to make a life for himself and his
family. Why? These hoodlums, who are the chronic troublemakers, are
always screaming "Rights". What about their responsibility to the society
whose "rights" THEY are violating? These punks have absolutely no
regard for the law—any law or for the rights of anyone else. They have
spent their entire lives committing crime after crime and still they demand
more and more from society.

Regarding Mr. Beaudry's comments about the National Rifle Associa-
bon and its stand on guns: I am not a member of NRA, but have been. The
NRA poeple I know are respected memberts of the community. They obey
the laws, work at jobs, are involved with civic projects, are in Scouting,
Police Explorer Corps, belong to the Knights of Columbus, Masonic
lodges, etc. They stand for and promote firearm safety and have always
opposed illegal possession and dealing in guns. These good people have
applied for permits to carry firearms and have purchased their guns from
reputable dealers. In order to obtain a permit, one must be cleared by local
and state police and the FBI. In other words, good people have to prove that
they are not convicted felons or criminals. How many punks and hoodlums
do you know, Mr. Beaudry, who have undergone this type of scrutiny to
obtain their guns and their legal right to carry them?

I have owned guns and have a permit to carry same as have members of
my family for generations. We do not nor have we ever committed crimes.
Incidentally, Mr. Beaudry, do you happen to recall that Ben Hall died as a
the result of a vicious stabbing and that Johnny Kemm was brutally beaten
to death? The hoodlum mentality at work, sir.

SHOWTIME STILL GREAT PLATTER
Ashley MiUer has re-issued his famous Paramount Theatre Wurlitzer

recording, SHOWTIME. It is Ashley at his best. And, of course, the famed
Paramount Wurlitzer sound with the artist's superb style is something to
hear. Music on this record has been taken from shows of the period—
Brigadoon, Gigi, My Fair Lady, etc.—and the tunes are allmemorable and
fully excitcing as played by Ashley.

Recording of this re-issue is excellent. The organ sound can never be
captured again since it long ago left New York City and is now the Wichita
Wurlitzer.

What can be said for a recording that has been reviewed and praised ever
since it made its first appearance. Just be assured that it is well worth space
in any collector's library.
Now issued by Miller's own MILCO distribution firm, the album may be

purchased direct by sending a check or money order to: Milco Music Co.,
P.O.Box 32, Closter, New Jersey 07624. Available in album ($10
postpaid) or cassette ($9 postpaid); overseas add $1 per item.
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ONE OF THE'BIG AND^MOUS FOR~OPENERS —Detroit T&eatre
Organ Club's 4/34 Wurlitzer provided superb musical opening for the
1982 ATOS National Convention. July 4th, Don Baker played it for
the 'Pre-Glow' showjearly arriving conventioneers attended and then
went to a no-host cocktail party that night at Westin Hotel head
quarters. Monday morning Lyn Larsenpresented what is considered
the finest program of the entire convention events, although he was
follwed close by several other outstanding aritsts. Lyn shared part
of his program with young Chris Elliott to create a novel and enter
taining show. Lyn also spoke briefly about promoting young artists.
" They will be the ones to carry on," he said, " and now is the time
for ̂ em to be heard."

CONVENTION MIRRORS CONTINLED UPGRADING
WITHIN ATOS; 1982 FETE WELL PRODUCED
Rebounding from its "dark age" period, the American Theatre

Organ Society continues to blossom into a renaissance that promis
es growth and acquisition of stature that will make it one of the
prominent cultural and educational organizations in this country.
Much of the mechanics of the society that needed overhauling^

and revision are being accomplished without fanfare—hard-working
dedicated members have pitched in to rebuild the basic structure of
ATOS and pave the way for more pronounced national activities. A
big step in this direction is the launching of the national member
ship drive in October. Even if the full goal of the drive is not attain
ed, and there is really little doubt that it should providing each of
chapters endeavors to do a hard sell job to local electronic clubs

and individuals, whatever increase in the member-
ship roll is attained will help build ATOS. It is
also a fact that new members alto bring in others
once they have become 'enthusiasts'. And this
will be the first major national effort of its kind
within recallable ATOS history. That alone is an
indication that at last there is life and purpose in
nationall

-^-Convention Pleases
Detroit was a pleasant experience for members

There were possibly one or two foul-ups, but they
-—continued—

LUNCH WITH A FLARE—Good food at Theatre Organ Pipes and Pizza was
-lade more palatable by Organist Ron Rhode. His concert on the 3/21 Bar-
ton-Wurlitzer. Those who attended this pizza palace the first day were tak
en to the other one that was featured in the convention the following time
so that all members visited both to hear the instruments.
ANNIE OLIVE, one of ATOS' most enthusiastic supporters was missed at the
Detroit Convention this year, A call made to her home in Pasadena brought
quick response from 'Active Annie' that she "just wasn't up to going this
year,but hopes to be among the regulars again next year in San Francisco!

:  PAtERSdN'sfiLL'̂'p ^ ̂
:  For the past several conventions The Console had
Tas its Convention Critic Geoff Paterson, who was al
so a frequent contributor. His frank appraisals may
.not have endeared him to some artists—indeed, sev
eral have long since shunned The Console after his
reviews appeared in print—but what he wrote was
parallel to audience opinion and no one ever cast
-doubt on his perceptive, and observant reporting.

Well, time msrches on and Geoff became an
-editorial member of Theatre Organ magazine. So
-this year his assignment was coverage of artists
; appearing in convention concerts, fie was told
"to tell it as it appeared to him, and since The
5 Console did not have anyone assigned strictly to
:the difsecting department, it is suggested that a
-copy of Theatre Organ containing Geoff's critique
:be obtained when it is published shortly if readers
-  interested to learn what he has to say about th(
= artists who were in the programming.
=  Oh yes. The Console, by the way, happens to
-:be on the lookout for a competant critic for n^t
-■year's conclave in San Francisco. Forthright,fair,
; firm reporting is wanted.^ Apply to the E^
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Ki OWNERSHIP of the Redford T]2 enables the chapter to use whatever art piec

ey desire in their lobbies. Next to tJie balccn
iitway IS this horseshoe console, and in the o
bby js an upright two-manual console that ap
itly was in a residence.

t:

BIG FOini—Bucolic banter between iMOS National Director Tin
ler, Jim Boutell and Marge Muethel, Chairman and Associate Ch:
an of the Detroit Convention, and ATOS National President Lois
seemed to be on a very happy plane during the picnic lunch on I
land, July 6.

PICNIC PICTURES—Right center and Lower right pictures picnice
work on Belle Island. Lower photo shows all bocnes pointed toward '
better known as tented area from whence all victuals were procurec
maybe seconds on some items! Back to nature movement (no tabh
not deter enjoying box lunches.

Tffi convention" " HconUiiuedj--."~ - —
were minor considering the tremendous amount of w :k| ^
in planning and actual presentation of the week-long
event of this magnitude. Motor City members once
again extended hospitality suprme. Coupled with the
general feeling of fine rapport that touched everyone
there and the collective happy holiday frame of mind,
plus the excitement of what was going to be seen and
heard, there vvas no room for anything other than a
state of blissful activities. Some say the conclave was ^
tco long. Perhaps it was. But the majority of buffs did I —^
not give up. A few overslept on several mornings and
missed events, but these were not numerous. For most
the week was fine.

National officers were never too busy to stop to chat
answer questions as well as ask them, or merely to give
nods of recognition. They were completely available
to all members and actually sought out answers to sev
eral problems that were uncovered. If anyone didn't
talk to national people it was because they didn't make

—- {continued)—
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A LOOK AT a former motion picture theatre undergoing restora
tion, plus the installation of a theatre pipe organ to take the
place of the one originally there was made by ATOS conven
tioneers when they visited the MacombTheatre in suburban
Mount Clemmens. Unfortunately, the day was hot and humid,
making the concert presentation by Carl Creagar an ordeal for
the organist and audience because the instrument went out of
tune. The theatre is operated by the Macomb Council for the
Performing Arts. Stage attractions—touring shows—play the
house throughout the year during its refurbishing.

DETROIT'S CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH has to be the most
unusual church of its kind in the world—-and it possibly is the
only one of it kind. The exterior is painted brilliant orange as
part of the philosophy of the congregation, and on the inside is
a tremendous mirrored ceiling which permits the entire congre
gation to see their fellow members. In the photo above the
mirror reflects ATOS members listening to Dan Semer at the
Wurlitzer. Though they are difficult to spot, there are one or
two who slipped off to quick dreamland after eating a large
lunch served by the ladies of the church. Semer's playing was
excellent, but loads of good food was 'heavy' competition.

.

'

'i
DAN SEMER
takes a bow at

Calvary Baptisl
Church after
final selection
on the 3/14
VV lUllLCCl,

fine instrtu

CONSO]
church ̂
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equally
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THE CONVENTION
—(continued)—

the effort.
Convention music tang

ed from pure theatrical
favorites through pops and
classical and into gospel-
as-you-like-it, something
that has been added with

in the last two conclaves.
The organists came in

j all sizes and shapes, young
and younger. Don Baker,
of course, represented the
golden age of theatre or
gan in his 'Pre-Glow' con
cert at the Senate.

*Classy Chasis*
What with Detroit being

the automobile building
capital, the artists could
be rated comparable to
the product the motor city
is famous for. And they
would be only American-

1 built cars.
The Cadillac class has

most of the artists with
"Custom" ratings given to
Lyn Larsen, Charlie Bal-
ogfa, Ron Rhode, Kay
McAbee, Dennis James,
Rex Kouiy, Ty Woodward,
John Steele. Lowell

I Ayais is in a class by him-
I  self-What he did with the
six-rank Wurlitzer in the

I Punch and Judy Theatre
rates a few "extras'.' His

programming with vocal
addition was good show
man and musicianship.

In the sport car range
zip and zoom Karl Cole,

I Lance Luce,Jerry Nagano.
I  And in the 'steady-as-

.-r

.j *ir

end before reach-t you-go' 'old faithful'
ing side walls. — (continued) —

FORMAL CLASSIC concert presentatiou
in the convention was played by West
Coast Organist Ty Woodward, who also
is an accomplished theatre left foot art
ist. The program was held in Detroit's
Art Institute auditorium, an auditorium
that would stand favorable comparison
with any movie palace.



'OUND IN ANTIQUE STORE——This postcard of
he Detroit Fox Theatre was found in a local an-
ique shop in Do\vntown Detroit. When first op
ined, these cards showing the Fox interior were
•vailable on most postcard racks in drug stores,
dime' stores, etc. The seating capacity was a
ittle over emphasized—the house seating capa-
lity was slightly less than 5,000!

JUST HOW BIG ATTENDANCE AT the convention seemed when waiting in
lines to board buses, or reach the bar during cocktail hours seems small inn
deed when conventioneers were seated in the cavernous Fox Theatre to hea:

ho^e ^ concert. There were approximately 800 members in the
|Ot ceremonies, giving h
jstyle of playing.

Don Baker would rate in the polished classic car division his music is
still remeniscent of his days at the New York Paramount. Listening to his
albums that were recorded in the Times Square landmark and co4>aring

changed over the years but hil
ptaymg m those days was in evidence in Detroit.

I  Of course there must be lemons—the auto industry's desifnaticn of the
iless-than-perfect product. In this convention we would say Gary Reseigh
Igamered this rating, not because of his playing but because his program
was riddled with small talk having no place in a formal concert . At one
pomt someone in the audience called out, "less talk and more music":
Carl Creagar cannot be classified simply because his concert had three

strikes against him before he sat down at the console to play an overheated
organ that could not possibly respond to his wishes.
A welcome departure from organeering was the cruise on the Bob-Lo

boat in the moonlight. Electric organs, placed aboard before the sail up
and down the Detroit River satisfied those who would listen to the kin^^ of
instruments no matter what they were doing or where they were. °

*National Membership Meeting*
Wednesday morning, July 7,following breakmst in the Renaissance Ball-

tables to hear a report on the state of ATOS.
They learned that dues will be up, a drive —(continued)

all. unique

MCABEE MINATURIZED from balcony seats as he
plays his concert at the Fox Theatre. Television
crew also wandered around house during concert
filming scenes for that evening's news telecast.

THE CCNVENTICN —(convention) —
classification is Father Jim Miller, who, just like a
good standard make car—Ford, Chevy, Dodge, etc. —
always seems ready to take on any sor of load, just as
he has in the past two conventions, serving as master



i

THE BIG NIGHT :ATOS National awards are featured at the annual ban
quet In Detroit's Westin Hotel it was held in the Renaissance Ballroom;
evening gowns and semi-formal suits lent an air of forroahty to the evening.

THE CONVENTION
—(continued)—

to increase membership is
planned nationwide start
ing in October,

Previously, on Monday,
at the representative's ses
sicn, it was learned that;

Toledo's 4/24 Marr &
Colton project is progress
ing on schedule.
Pikes Peak Chapter will

start work on former Isis
Theatre Wurlitzer (Boulder,
Colo.) and have it playing
by Christmas. The unit
has the former Chief Thea
tre 3/8 Wurlitzer in the
Colorado Springs Civic
Auditorium.

In Denver, the Aladdin
Theatre will use its organ,
restored by members of
Rocky Mountain Chapter,
with musical shows that
are to play the house.

In Oklahoma City, the

NO HOST COCKTAIL HOUR preceding banquet provided opportunity
for members to renew acquaintances and meet artists,
Phil Maloof, owner of the Classic Hotel, Albuquerque, talks to Father
Jim Miller about a future date to play the big five manual former
Roxv Theatre Kimball console that controls the large organ he has in
stalled in the hotel. Preston Kaufmann, center, is an interested listen
er RIGHT—Dave Junchen and ATOS National Treasurer Bob McGilli
vray are possibly discussing the large organ McGillivray is planning to
install in his Dallas residence.

ARTISTS TY WOODWARD AND CHRIS ELLIOTT,
seated at one banquet table, were representative of
general seating arrangements—^members, officials
and organists mixed.

four ranks and are busy re
wiring the instrument into
solid state.

Chicago Area ATOS has
been talking to owners of
the Oriental Theatre about
moving the console of the
4/20 Publix No. 1 into the
balcony which will become
a theatre now that the lav
ish dream palace is to be
whacked up into things oth
er Aan a complete theatre,
CATOE will do the moving
and maintain the organ if
the deal jells. It was also
learned that should the or
gan not be moved, it still
will not be for sale. There
has been talk on the West
Coast that a big four man
ual job from the Chicago
area might becoming to a
well-known Southland city

hint hpini? that it WOul'the hint being that it wouh
be the Oriental 4/20.

Miilwaukee's Avalon or
gan is being expanded by
three ranks. And, also in

I  the owners of

C °u^\?aTo£ Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc.. has agreed to 3/13 vVurlitzer to accompany them. The deal rs still in
gSs'S rnSalSfonTweU a1 h^&terfffndSwe loSi ''"lilLVare'vllfey Chapter is busy putting a MoUer con-
for oreans thev have to install. Anyone knowing of available instru- sole on the big Estey organ at Swarthmwe College.

bought bach the or- cip"ilJs"^? ?a?l Para

V  -

PIANO MUSIC during the dinner hour of the banquet changed
to regular orchestra for dancing at the ccnclussicn of the
meafand presentations to outstanding members. It was the
first convention to have dancing after the banquet.



THE CONVENTION
—(continued)

the local area rather than going
to some outsider.

There was also a bit of bad
news about political activityin
several chapters, Potomac Val
ley has several board members
who are not members of nation

al ATOS and therefore are hold
ing offices illegally. National
National officials have their
sites set for proper handling of
the situation.

Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society is in the throes of up
heaval within the administrat
ive end of the society; problem
is still kept quiet although due
to a flare-up, it is understood
a petition may be whipped up
to try and change the situation.

*DUES ARE DEDUCTIBLE*
A somewhat surprising fact

came up at the Rep's Meeting;
National ATOS dues are de-

ting;

REHEARSAL INTERMISSION—Rehearsalfcr
"Robin Hood" at the Fox Theatre took up the
full afternoon before the evening presentation
Pictured here is the lowered orchestra pit and
music stands during break. Organ is checked.

MIDNIGHT FORAYS to the Fox, by invita-
j- tion of the organ crew, attracted such not-

I ables as Tim Needier, national official.
ductible because the parent organization has its
non-profit status and is registered as an educa
tional organization with Internal Revenue Ser
vice, All chapters of ATOS who have secured

I the same tax status from IRS can grant members
the same deduction of dues from their income
tax returns.

It was suggested at the Rep meet this informa
tion be included in all brochures issued to pros
pective members, especially in the coming Na
tional Membership Drive slated for next October

After their general session, ATOS'ers bounded
into buses and bolted over to Detroit's Art Insti
tute for the only really advertised classical re
cital of the conclave. Ty Woodward, all deck
ed out in a tux and a big smile, put the 4/79
classical Cassavant organ into high gear and got
a whomping load of great-sounding music from
it. And this concert seemed far more theatrical
than past long hair events. —(continued)—

WSIVITItB

AMPLIFIED—To give proper balance
for organ and orchestra, the perform
ance had to be amplified, otherwise
the organ would have drowned out
some of the orchestra's softer passages
during accompaniment of the film.
In the above photo the sound man ad
justs levels to compensate for Wurlit-
zer.

RIGHT—FOX GRAND LOBBY seldom
hosts crowd of this size that turned out
for "Robin Hood" Lobby Moller was
played during the evening.a FAMOUS ENGLISHMEN FAILED TO
MAKE IT TO DETROIT CONCLAVE
Faces normally seen at ATOS con- '

ventions this year were missing Mi) •; '
V C • ndy and Edith and Les R awle, from i

Great Britain. Candy hasn't missed a ,
meeting in many years prior to 1982.
There were 19 countries represent

ed in Detroit, it was announced, and
from Canada, Kingston, Ontario, to
be exact, came a contingent of the
Kingston Theatre Organ Society, the
fiftieth chapter to be organized andNOSTALGIC I^DMARK-^etroit's issued a charter by ATol Sa^^^^^^^

A ustralians were in solid evidence

floor, with other offices of various u A attended m greater
firms renting the others. In its hey- than at previous conclaves,
day there were undoubtedly one or members attending
Wurlitzer organs playable here. who live in South Africa.

fill
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"AFTER-GLOW" at the former Dodge mansion,
Meadowbrook, put vim and vigah into the lives of
those who were still in the large tent where dinner
was served. Michigan's Department of Mother Na
ture served up her own brand of liquid sunshine ac
companied by a sudden cyclone-like breeze that
put billows in the tent, popped hanging light bulbs
and tried to uproot the tent poles. Desert was be
ing served at the time, but the roaring rain and
wind had a magical way of ridding the tent of its
populace in a hurrry-—except for one or two like
Russ Shaner of Rochester. "I was damned if I was
going to desert my desert, even if the tent did fall!'
he said. Everyone adjourned to the mansion to
hear John Steele play the residence AEolian,and
be served their "deserted desert'l

W

V.

■  ■■ ■ :.

THE CONVENTION (continued)
It was because the hall in which the organ is in
stalled is similar to a movie palace rather than be
ing a church. It may be the writer's imagination,
but the red and gold decor was the theatre image
and embellished the recital.
Next event was Calvary Baptist Church— lunch

and concert. Calvary must be seen to be believed
It could be described as early "High-Tech'' with a-
exterior in vivid orange and a mirrored ceiling in
terior, plus an excellent theatre Wurlitzer. Dan
Semer presented an entertaining program.

It was then back to the hotel, grab a bite to eat
and board the buses at 5:45 for the Royal Oak
Theatre for an uplifting programme of music put
through the Barton pipe organ by'Heaven-Blessed
Father Jim Miller. And when we say "programme';
the reader can be assured that is what was heard, /
well-planned presentation that includes everything
available in a music library, in a manner that has
never been duplicated by any other artist.
The evening ended for some members,but nofhiose

who decided to attend pizza parlor jam sessions. They
wouldn't return to their hotel rooms until after <2am

"LATE NIGHT SESSIONS" "at Pied Piper Pizza Peddler and Theatre Organ
Pizza and Pipes were jam sessions with open console for anyone wanting to
mount the podiums and play. One night at Pied Piper it was Lyn Larsen
and Karl Cole in a duo act to open the 'meeting! Others, including Jimmy
Paulin, followed. Pictured above, left, Bob Godfrey, Chairman of New
York Theatre Organ Society, takes a turn at the Wurlitzer, aud right, Lyn and
Karl opened the session. On this particular night, Betty Mason, former
national official, was in the Pied Piper with friends. She did not attend the

Fox (and someone playing the lobby Moiier as rne
traipsed in. This big box of whistles produces a tre -
mendous wrap-around sound that cannot be duplicated
except iu another large theatre (St. Louis Fox is one).
Kay's show demonstrated the big sound —(contmued)-

LATE EVENING SOCIALIZING WAS HELD to a minimum by virtue of the
early morning hour calls to members' rooms by the telephone operators
awakening sound sleepers in time to dress, eat and board buses for con
certs. ABOVE—Sticking close to'home', Merel Bcbzien,Preston Kauf-
mann, Henry Hunt, Dick Wilson, Warren Lubich and Bob McGillivray sip
libations in the Westin Hotel lounge room. Note the sparkle m their tir
ed eves' LEFT Even a trip to view a residence installation seems to
excite Alden Stookebrand,Gib Pescke,Lyle Henry, Kaufmann again, and
Bill Taber. Actually, the trip was made late in the evening following an
active day and the photo was taken after die organ had been played and
inspected plus a suggestion that the hour was fast approaching when
all of those present would have to be up and running again for buses!



CARTER SCORES TWO PICKFORD FILfvS FOR
BLACKHAWK ON SARGENT/STARK WURLITZER
Besides chasing around the country playing his famous "chase

music" whenever it is called for in silent film accompaniment,
Westcoaster Gaylord Carter has been in Hollywood August 17
and 18 scoring and accompanying two Mary rickford silent films
for Blackhawk Film Company,
Recording of the music was under direction of Ralph Sargent,

at whose residence Carter played the Wurlitzer pipe organ that
has been installed by Sargent and Alan Stark. The two films
to which organ accompaniment has been put on sound track are
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" and "Poor Little Rich Girl'l

THE CONVENTION continued from preceding page
to the delight of conventioneers. This organ had been missed
by the previous ATOS Convention-goers in Detroit except for a
few invited members who walked to the theatre each night foll
owing convention programs and remained at the big house until
they wanted to leave. The theatre was taken off the convention
programming more for political reasons than anything else. But
this year ATOS members heard it in all its glory.

Thursday night, July 8 was the banquet, which was exception
ally well attended. News that had been given representatives a
few days earlier——dues increase, etc.—was announced during
the evening.

Annual honors were awarded to: Organist of the Year Rex
Koury. Niched in the Hall of Fame: Alexander C. Richardson
and W. 'Tiny' James. Honorary Member of the Year—Llovd
Del Castillo.
Good fellowship, good food—were well blended to make the

evening thoroughly enjoyable. Then, something new was added
for entertainment—and orchestra that played for dancing the
remainder of the evening.

Those who didn't dance, or a good share of them, took off for
the Fox Theatre to take a try at the four-manual, 3-6-rank giant
and then return to the hotel to bed.

Friday morning, again bright and early, buses loaded and roll
ed down the road to Ann Arbor for the excellent program played
by Charlie Balogh at the Michigan Theatre on the Barton organ.

After that it was Greenfield Village, Henry Ford's museum, to
look at early Americana and then hear Gerald Nagano romp
high wide and musical on the bigRodgers organ in the museum
theatre.

Then it was a fast trip back to Detroit, grab a bite to eat
and get ready to go to the Fox Theatre for the big show—a de
luxe silent film presentation of "Robin Hood" with Dennis James-
at the console and a 36-piece orchestra in the pit with him.
Most of the conventioneers made it—but six buses remained

"land-locked" at the Westin Hotel due to a breakdown in com
munications. They arrived some 20 minutes late, after the pic
ture had started, missing the overture and opening scenes of die
movie. It was later learned that they shouldn't have been held
at the hotel. Tempers were near boiling when some of the late
comers arrived, but the shew was under way and they could do
nothing more than enter the theatre and view the remainder of
the performance. James learned about the mixup at intermis
sion and at the conclussion of the performance played the over
ture over again on the organ; the orchestra was union and was
contracted for the single show so they did not perform with the
organist the second time.
Calm prevailed Saturday, JulylO, the final day of the conven

tion. The last program was Gary Reseigh at the Bedford Thea
tre, It was anti-climax to the Fox performance and many felt
that it could have have been dispensed with since the artist was
apparently unaware that talking can be overdone by a concert
artist. A fitful audience sat dirough banter by Gary about his
family and their problems until someone in the theatre spoke
out and suggested that less talk and more music be heard.

With the return of the buses to the hotel at 12 noon, the con
vention ended.
But there was still more to come for those who attended the

posh dinner and concert at Meadowbrook Hall, the sprawling
mansion of the Dodge family at Rochester,Michigan. Dinner
was served in a festive tent erected on the grounds adjacent to
the mansion. Inclement weather set in and a brief but wild
windstorm and rain that threatened to lift the tent poles out of
the ground sent diners rushing for the house. Fortunately, most
of them had finished dinner and were waiting for dessert when
the storm hit. They were served the final part of their meal in
the mansion during the concert by John Steele on the residence
AEolian organ.

Steele had to request extreme silence during his playing so
that he could hear the organ due to the distant location of the
console from the chamber area. ATOS visitors toured the en
tire residence which was left to Oakland University intact. It is
maintained and used by the school. Tours, private dinners, con
certs, etc. are part of the mansion's use. Famed Victor Borge
was staying at the mansion during his visit to the University to

* present one of his hilarious concert-comedy shows.
{  _ The evening ended at 8:30 and another ATOS event became
; history. It was one of the best conclaves ever presented, perhaps
a bit too long for some, but those who attended cannot say they
didn't get meir money's worth!

RICHMOND ORGAN CLUB PLANNING TWO BIG
SHOWS AT FAMED MOSQUE IN OCT.,NOV.

For the first time in approximately 20 years Richmond Organ
Enthusiasts Club will sponsor two presentations at the Mosque,
internationally famous for its beautiful Wurlitzer pipe organ.
On October 15 the show will be "The Phantom of the Opera'J

Lon Chaney's classic silent horror film, with Lee Erwin at the
console,
Lyn Larsen has been booked to play a concert on Nov. 28, an

afternoon event.
The two events will be the club's most ambitious undertaking

to date. In their presentations, ROEC hcpes to have large
attendance so that the public has an opportunity to hear the ex
cellent theatre organ, and encourage city officials to give more
attention to the 1927-vintage Wurlitzer.

This organ is credited with starting the revival of the theatre
organ through advent of high fidelity craze that swept the country
in the early 1950s. Reginald Foort recorded the organ in a ser
ies of longplay monaural records produced by Cook Laboratories,
They are still among the best recordings owned by collectors to
day.

*Club Planning Name Change*
Over the years the word enthusiast no longer carries the mean

ing of what the club founders had in mind when they organized
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club, it is reported in theArgust
issue of ROEC, official club newsletter. During a brief business
session that will take place on an organ crawl, the membership
will be asked to vote on an amendment changing the name of
the organization to the Virginia Theatre Organ Society, Inc.
BYRD THEATRE HOLDS OPEN HOUSE AUGUST"28
Richmond's Byrd Theatre will hold open house August 28 in

conjunction with the Gary Street Merchant's Association, a
summer promotion to bring to the public's attention the advant
ages of shopping in the area. The beautiful theatre will be lit
from 9am to about noon and the magnificent mighty Wurlitzer
in the ̂ eatre will be played at intervals by Lin Lunde, well-
known Richmond theatre organist. Information about the thea
ter and the organ will be made svTilable to all visitors, it was
announced by Mark Lively, manager.

NOW ENTERTAINING THE CROWDS AT
NEW YORK'S RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL...

HEAR THIS VERSATILE YOUNG ORGANIST IN HIS
PREMIERE RECORDING ON THE 4/22 WURLITZER
IN ROCHESTER'S AUDITORIUM THEATRE.

$8 Postpaid
(N.Y. residents please add 56g sales tax)

,t:h^,,,..qqn$<;?le, jwly,,



RECORDS IN REVIEW
PAGE WON—Hector Olivera at the
Embassy Theatre's Page Organ
What the title means eludes this reviewer—but, anyone buying this album WINS!

if ever there was a record demonstrating why theatre organs should be left in
theatres, this is it—the 15-rank Page, with the fantastic acoustics of the 3,000-seat
Embassy Theatre (Ft. Wayne, Indiana), also proves the size of the organ means little
when you have an instrument properly installed in a theatre.
The "room" acoustics are beautifully captured on this disc—let's hear it for the

recording engineer—he's Paul Engle. The stereo separation is the best since Buddy
Cole's Sassy Brass recording. But singling out the theatre and recording engineer
for compliments does not take away from the superb condition of the instrument and
the fantastic talents of Hector Olivera. Everyone deserves applause for what will be
one of the very best TO records in 1982.
From the classical field Hector plays Marche Militaire and Richard Purvis

Romanza (more organists should seek out some of the beautiful music written by this
well-known former theatre organist). Bobsled, Oye Negro and The Continental are
the bright, fast pop numbers while Hey There and One morning In May reflect the
Buddy Cole style Hector does so well. Completing the list of items are the main
theme from Exodus, Through The Eyes of Love ("Ice Castles ) and a most
emotional Don't Cry For Me Argentina (which includes a few bars of solo voxs—one
of severed most unusual passages which Hector explains in his notes).
A "must have" item in every way! Order at $9.75 postpaid from. Embassy

Theatre Foundation, P.O. Box 11266, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 46856.
If you've been reading about the floods in Ft.Wayne this Spring, the Embassy

Staff reports "We're high and dry" and they also advise Buddy Nolan's 'Two
Loves" album made on the Page is still available at $9.75 postpaid.

TWO ALLEN COMPUTER ORGAN
RECORDS MERIT LISTENING...

Recently the Allen Organ people have issued two demonstration records to show
off the great theatrical sounds their computer electronic instruments achieve. Both
display "traditional" theatre organ stylings in a thoroughly entertaining manner and
neither contains the usual "narration" to push the product...the records speak for
themselves!

The first is titled Dwight Beacham plays the Allen System 620 Computer
Theatre Organ (DLW 1019 is the record number). Dwight grew up in the Los
Angeles area and was well on his way to becoming a first-rate theatre organ artist
when he joined the Allen organization about 10 years ago. Altho' he's been busy
ever since, he's not appccired on the concert circuit—he should for this record
contauns some of the most listenable selections to be found on any TO platter. The
jacket indicates it was recorded in the Fountain Street Church in Grand Rapids,
Michigan...and it's really superior "in theatre" sound.

Selections are not the usual ones and there should be something for everyone on
this disc—except rock fans. Among the bright and bouncy titles are / Won (Dance,
Rainbow on the River, Hooray For Hollywood, and Sapphire (the last one is an
unusual novelty number with a great Twenty's flavor). The ballads are Answer Me,
My Love, The Thrill Is Gone, and Time In A Bottle. Love Me or Leave Me doesn't fit
into either category as it's a low-down dirty arrangement (with a nice use of
percussion a la George Wright), and Dwight has included Our Director March to
show off the drums, fifes, etc., and for the more serious music lovers, a very theatrical
Shawdow of the Cross. Finally—the two outstanding numbers on the album. Junk
Man Rag and Choo Choo Ch'Boogie —are the reviewer's favorites.

Don't let the title of the second album throw you—it's Music of Inspiration
(DLW 1013), played by Haraold DeCou on an Allen organ in the Grand Rapids
Civic Auditorium . This is the first we've heard of Mr. DeCou but his theatre stylings
of some familiar and some unfamiliar church music indicates more should be heard
from him. The familiar "hymns" are The Old Rugged Cross (with full trems and in
great TO style including modern chords). Bless This House (the most churchy-
sounding item on the record but with a full-blown theatrical ending). When the Roll Is
Called Up Yonder (which might be subtitled "Fascinatin' Rhythm" for the many
changes in rhythm and comes closer to being pure jazz than any other number) and
Count Your Blessing (which also contains several interesting rhythm vanations).
Numbers which could best be described as "ballads" are Ivory Palaces, Some

thing for Thee and Heartaches (no, it's not the one you're thinking about).
For really great bouncy music—danceable, or at least toe-tapping, there are

Calling, No Longer Lonely and Only a Few More Shadows.
It may not be a new trend for theatre organs to be appearing more and more m

churches but consider the fine theatre instrument in West Culver Baptist Church (Los
Angeles area), the Wurlitzer now being readied for installation in Los Angeles
Founders Church and the mostly-Wurlitzer Paul Quarino is installing in the Four
Square Gospel Church in Portland. The congregations like the full theatre sound and
today music is being written for these instruments.

Both records are available only from Allen Organ Company distnbutors

remember they are part of a sales promotion effort, so if you'd like to hear how far the
electronics have come in achieving a true-to-life theatre organ sound, here's your
opportunity...great listening in every way!

WHEELS AND PIPES —Warren Luhich at
the Redwood City 4/23 Wurlitzer

Subtitled ...or the second coming of rollerskate music and in case you were
wondering whatever happened to rollerskate music, it's simply that everyone's been
waiting for someone to have the guts to play 12 numbers in perfect tempo! Appar
ently the producer was aware of the near-monotony of constant perfect tempo for the
jacket notes contain the statement, "Although at first listening you might find the
tempo to be 'dragging*, it will cease to be so the moment you will mentally or actually
move your feet to it."
The real joy of this record is the perfect capture of the Redwood City Wurli's

sound. It's a direct-to-disc digital recording and this reviewer played the record within
a few hours of having heard Warren playing the organ live and it is an exact
reproduction of the sound, and the typani, percussions, and everything else in the
organ. Being a direct-to-disc production, of course, limits severly the amount of
music—each side runs a shade over 14 minutes. It should be noted the record is also
available in Quadrophonic sound—we found the stereo version sufficient to recreate
the Capn's Galley in our living room.
The first side opens with Codina's Zacatecas and follows with a medley of Waller's

Black and Blue and Williams' Sugar Babies. Completing the first side is a waltz
medley of Kamehameha Waltz and Blue Skirt Waltz.

Side two starts with Tulips and Heather combined with Adios Muchachos. Then a
strict tempo—minus the usual "train effects"—Sentimental Journey. Following is a
polka medley (doing a polka on roller skates could be hazardous to your health)
including Lichtensteiner Polka, Pennsylvania Polka, and Mercer's Strip Polka. It
closes with Our Director March.

Well, it's surely not your usual TO record, or pizza parlor fare. Maybe it will bring
the "second coming". After all, our TOs have been the source in both roller and ice
rinks from coast to coast for years. And, if the pizza business ever folds up, Warren
would surely qualify for a rink job.
The record comes boxed (with foam padding to keep it in perfect condition) and with
several warnings that the bass could blow out your speakers—it could! Despite it's
rather hefty price, the drawing on the jacket is a humourous masterpiece and nearly
worth the cost of the album. Check for it in your local record stores (under Digital or
Direct-to-Disc recordings. Sonic Arts LS-28), or send $11 plus $1.50 for postage to
Warren Lubich, 1133 Moraga Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94122.

LANCE LUCE LIVE at the Pied Piper
Pizza Peddler

This record and The Music Man—Karl Cole have been issued as souvenir
albums to buy and take home for further enjoyment after a visit to what has to be one
of the very liveliest pizza establishments in the country. Since the Cole record was
reviewed several issues back, we'll try to concentrate on the Luce album although
comparisons must be made.

First, both albums feature typical pizza parlor numbers—in fact each record has a
version of New York, New York, Tomorrow, and this reviewer's all-time most
-despised number. Small World. On the Cole album, Karl sings the first two works
mentioned, plus / Don't Want to Walk Without You, and the four numbers in his
Love Sings Medley and that, plus his excellent playing make it an enjoyable album.
In the Lance Luce Live we have audience participation—with a vengence! It s not
just applause at the end of each number but the obviously well rehearsed crowd sings
the Mickey Mouse portion of Small Wor!d,snaps their fingers with the Pink Panther,
shouts encouragement on Tico-Tico and in short, makes the album unbearable for
casual listening—you would just have to be there to enjoy it. That Lance is a crowd
pleaser and an organist with superb control of the instrument and good musical ideas
goes with saying. But what caused the audience applause in the middle of Nine to
Five and the fade-out before the number is completed?

Completing the line-up of numbers are a Star Wars Medley, Chattanooga Choo
Choo, Through the Eyes of Love, Somewhere My Love, Spanish Eyes and oh yes, A
Fifth of Beethoven. In short, 1 could taste the beer and smell the pizza and appreciate
the audience was really having the time of their lives, but for listening, I'll take Cole!
Both records available at $9 each postpaid from Pied Piper Pizza Peddler, 28400
Dequindre, Warren, Michigan 48092.

This month's reviews by Ralph O. Beaudry

NEW CONSOLE RATES
Several price changes have been instituted by The Console in order to keep the

publication operating in the black. Subscription rates were raised effective July
1st—see page 4 for listing of new rates. Organ-ized Ad rates are increased effective
with those items advertised in the August and subsequent issues—see classified ads
on page 36 for new charges.
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THEATRE HISTORIANS VISIT MANY
RESTORED THEATRES;THEATRE
ORGANS RETAIINED FOR USE

Theatre historians were given a front seat showing of
what has been done and is being done in several Ohio
cities to preserve motion picture palaces and keep them
in operation as performing art centers. The inspection
of theatres included those in Cleveland, Akron, Canton,
Youngstown,Erie and Lcrain during the four-day Theatre
Historical Society convention from June 30 throughy
July 3. Headquarters for the group was the Hollenden
House in Downtown Cleveland.

Organ buff members of THS were satisfied to have a
variety of pipe organs to play which remain in several
of the theatres visited.

In fact, the meeting was arranged by several non-THS
members who worked with the small croup ito schedule
the events for the conclave; people who are associated
with the performing art centers gave their time. Their
efforts produced a smooth running convention which add
ed to the overall pleasure of the members.
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FOR B, F, KEITH, Rapp & Rapp
designed the Palace Theatre
with its stately grand lobby and
auditorium that was slightly
different than the other houses
next door which Thomas Lamb
designed. Below, right, Kim-
ball console on stage under re
storation; lower left, Preston
Kaufmann and Organist Bill
Taber look over Palace organ
chamber.

J

On his way ahead of other members who were walking to the Hanna Theatre
as their next event, Biff Butler was hurrying to take photos. P assing in front of
the Hanna Theatre Building, he was on the spot at the moment a piece of the
top comic© decided to leave home and strike out on its own» It struck Bifi on
the head. Fortunately Butler did not become a statistic in the daily newspaper
obituary column, but he spent the rest of the day in considerable pain resting
in his hotel room.
At the Hanna Theatre, main operating legit house m town, the welcome

mat was out, refreshments were served by the management and the theatre got
a good going over by THS members. Backstage they saw an unusual back of a
curtain which the audience never sees. All shows playing the theatre add their
show name in any design they see fit. Pictured elesewhere in this issue, the
curtain someday will be quite historic. , i. j

Early in the afternoon the convention group again walked to the other side
of town to the Brotherhood Of Locomotive Engineers Building to view the neat
old style decor auditorium. When first opened th$ hall bad a concert organ
with pipe displays on dither sidd of the prosoenium arch. The organ is gone
"CElOl^COMPlm of "the coffered areas and mouldings pictured
at right are intricately painted by hand, requiting many hours work.
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ALLEN THEATRE rotunda is now part of a restaurant
in the former movie palace. The long entrance
lobby also is used for diners. Rotunda is similar to
the one in the Forum Theatre, Los Angeles.

"
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HANNA THEATRE auditorium is classic in design.
It operates as a commercial legitimate house.

.  ,

.

A LEADING MOVIE PALACE in Cleveland when it first opened in the early
1920s, the Allen is now dark and has a variety of items stored on the main
It is located close to the three houses now under restoration by the Play
house Square Association and may be rejuvinated for theatrical fare at some
time in the future.

and the former chambers are curtained. '
Approximately three blocks east was the next stop for the theatre histor

ians—Cleveland's mammoth Convention Center with its huge auditorium
and Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ. There was no doubt the place was quite
large, but many newcomers or first time visitors discovered that the stage
of this hall also serves a more intimate concert hall or theatre directly be-
hind. It was here the group went to hear the organ. Unfortunately, ttie or^

- gan IS buried in the wings of the stage and does not sound off much as it
could if installed in regular chambers on either side of the proscenium. But
if this were done, the smaller theatre could not use the organ.

Following the convention center tour conventioneers were on their own
for dinner, then they attended the Board Meeting, where they learned that
dues would be going up. Following the board session the group walked to
Grays Armory for open console on the former Erie Warner Wurlitzer and a
slide show presentation on Cleveland's Hippodrome Theatre. Demolished
several years ago, it was the town's early day opera house, circus lot and
finally became a motion picture house.
The Grays Wurlitzer has an excellent sound in the big armory building

Open Console session saw THS Member Sandy Fleet on the bench in addi
tion to convention organist Bill Taber and Frank Loney from Hawaii, to list
a few who took turns playing.
Thursday morning everyone was up at the crack of dawn to eat breakfast

and board the buses for Canton to see the Palace and hear the Kilgen organ.

:i ij

Hanna Theatre members of the Historical Theatre So-

pS^^ a^to™hs etc traveling companies have mounted



LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS authorized construction of this auditoriumin their

headquarters building in 1L908. It was used for meetings, conventions and mu
sical events for many years. Originally a three-manual concert organ was
installed. It was removed prior to 1970.

e  * _ ^ -'w s

ACRES OF SEATS are available in Cleveland's main convention hall. The
main floor can be raised for better sight lines. Sports events, conventions,
grand opera ate presented here.

Upon arrival at the Palace
donuts and coffe were set
out, the theatre was light-
e d and die organ blower
was going . This Eberson
gem has just been gone .
and looked fresh as the
sky in the theatre in which
stars twinkled. It was the
first of two 'atmospherics'
to be seen and drew "ahs"
and "ohs" from those who
hadn't already been in
itiated into the magic of
Eberson.
On down the road, to

ward downtown Akron the
buses halted at the Good-
year Theatre. This theatre
on the Goodyear factory

A view of the Skinner
console on stage for a
brief THS recital.

j  ' v]

Proscenium of conventioti center audi
torium has intricate detailing.

BACKSTAGE PLACEMENT of the 167-rank E. M
Skinner organ reduces its effectiveness in both
the large auditorium and smaller theatre which
utilize the same stage facilities.
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MOVIE PALACE DECOR—Somewhat dwarfed by the big
up front, Cleveland's Music Hall is by movie

SroVfi^ seating 3,000. Decor of this onepalace proud — just look at that fancy ceiling! In
rte" Xch s?^s 60r" ° "intimate littfe thea-

grounds was built for the employees of the tire man
ufacturer and continues to be used for many differ
ent events. The stage of this theatre also opens on
the opposite side for the gymnasium. A face lift job
in 1969 stripped the theatre and its lobby of the or
iginal decor and the theatre today represents austere
nothingness. Another short jaunt on the bus deposit
ed the historians at the University of Akron where
an excellent lunch was served in the Akron Gardner
Student Center, After the meal another short walk
was taken to the Edwin J. Thomas Performing Arts
Hall, a 3,000-seat all-purpose "contemporary"audi
torium with a design somewhat spectacular for its
soaring heighth, but lack-lustre interior decor. The
most unusual feature about the hall is the many tubu
lar weights (resembling diose in large 'grandfather
clocks) that hang in the lobby and serve as counter
weights for sections of the main ceiling inside the
auditorium that can be raised and lowered to close
off balcony seats not needed and to effect the acoust
ical balance of the large room.

From this mondern pile of concrete the group had
a downhill walk into Akron Central City to the for
mer Loew's Akron, now Civic Theatre and a real
jump back to great movie palace days. It was an
other Eberson 'atmospheric' creation and a deluxe
presentation house which opened in 1929.

Again organ buff members of THS were in theirflory with the Wurlitzer organ that has been retained
y the Akron Jaycee Foundation that saved the house

from the wrecker's ball. It has been restored and is
now used for general cultural and social purposes.

Final event for the day was in Youngstown, which
was less than an hour ride on the bus. Powers Audi
torium, the former Warner Theatre, presented dis' -
tinct contrast to Ebetson's Akron creztion. This and
the Warner Erie were Rapp and Rapp products. The
Youngstown Warner moved Historian Joe DuciBela
to remark that apparently the Brothers Rapp cleaned
out their various warehouses of bits and pieces left
over from all their other jobs—just as mother used
to take all leftovers from the refridgerator and put
them in a grand stew—and plastered them all to-tether to create this particular mish-mash of art

eco modernism. He conjured a possible meeting
between one of the Rapps with Warner Brothers, after
which he called his brother and said—''Yes, C. W

WESTERN THEATRE OR-
GAN SCCIETY opened the
Wurlitzer organ they have
installed in Grays Armory
for THS members who were
invited to play the instru
ment from early evening
to early morning hours.
The organ, which was orig
inally installed in the Erie
Warner Theatre, is located
in back of the movie
screen shown in the picture
above on the second story
level. Black drapes mask a
large doorway in the back
wall under the chamber
that projects out into the
armory. Harold Wright is
seen standing in front of a
portative manual in one of
the chambers. The organ
is maintained and upgrad
ed by Western Reserve
members. The screen was
lowered for a slide show
presentation about the old
Hippodrome Theatre that
once stood in downtown
Cleveland.

V
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AT THE CANTON PALACE stats were twinkling in the sky and one of the
vaudeville drops was lowered on stage to form a backdrop for the Kilgen
console in solo position and being played by a house organist as well as
visiting THS buffs who took turns at the keydesk.
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thing on the excess pieces. " This, of course,
is pure dream stuff, but the many designs in the
Youngstown Warner (Powers Auditorium) present
variety, to say the least, in decor. It is a pleas*
ant interior even though somewhat strange.

Several other theatres, the Paramount and
another across the street from the Warner, look
ed as if they had been shuttered for some time.
For the size of the town, the two apparently
have seating capacities ranging in the 1,500 to

' 2,000-seat totals.a Friday, July 2 was an ex
tremely busy schedule that
started with a tour of the
Masonic Temple Auditor
ium which has a large
classical pipe organ. The
structure has a steeply
pitched balcony and sight
lines throughout the hall
are excellent. Several or
gan buff members tried to
play the organ,but im
promptu recitals did not
last long.

Next in the day's events
was a visit to the Colony
Theatre, a John Eberson
moderne masterpiece that,
a majority of members

was a visit to me ̂oiony TABER,Akron Civic house
Theatre, a John Eberson organist, resembles another fam-
moderne masterp^ce that, ^ organist-Dennis
a majority of members James. And the coincidence does
opined, did little to add to ^ere—Taber's teacher
his laurels as a theatre de- Leonard McClean,
signer. Of course the house ̂  ̂ instructed James. Taber
was being viewed after al- _ comparable to his
alrrfftarhad krSby ""'f teacher-theatrically ap-
closed to the public when peating. ,—
the historians were there. and invited the historians in for a

After a catered lunch at look-see. What they saw was an
an interesting restaurant in excellently equipped theattical
the Cleveland area, one of venture. Movie palace style it

SPANISH GALLEONS on the Akron Civic Theatre Asbestos fire cur- an interesting restaurant in excellently equipped theatticai
tain framed in the proscenium arch provided a setting for the Wur- the Cleveland area, one of venture. Movie palace style it
litzer console, also in solo position, and played by House Organist the few remaining 'theatres- was not, except perhaps for the
BiilTSerr f f 7 f o in-the-round' opened the lobby areas which were decorated
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AN INNER LOBBY, through archway to right of grand
stairs lends substance to the "rnish-mash" statement
about the Youngstown Warner. This somewhat spac
ious lobby was created in the Spanish courtyard de
cor, entirely divorced from the odd art deco hnish

mi^—

OTIIB

I tastefully in modern
style. Theatre offi-
cials also graciously j
opened the bar to
serve all manner of • Jr
drinks, non-alcohol- ' ' '
ic as well as spirited ir- 'iwiii ■
'fire water'. If." € W

Then it was a two- | t ^
11 hour bus ride to Erie, '' « ■ - 'W home of Rapp & ' | fe "
I" Rapp's moderne,ex- J \ ||^g /I  ̂ ^ 1

Work con. NO DOUBT EXISTS that Brothers Rapp created some-
j  restoration thing different and unusual for the Brothers Warner in

</ij: . . their Youngstown showcase, but a great many theatrtiindmg a theatre pipe buffs agreed that what came off the drawing boards
replace the and resulted in floor, walls and ceiling did not have

Wurlitzer that was the degree of beauty associated with the house thatsold to Western Re- ^as put up in Erie.
j serve Chapter ATOS
I ana mstaiLea oy cnapter members in
1 Grays Armory. This trip ended the
- last full day's schedule of events for
I the convention; Saturday was a half- / J• da^affair^ ^

house on Cleveland's west side that J
has been operating for many years. B« ^ ™

Here again, theatre management ^H^BggSjggSg^w | Mhosted the historians^with coffee, |j^
moans (of delight) as some reached ' ilW
for the delectables saying they really '

gullets in rapid fashion. ~ 1 %.J I
The theatre cleanliness is well |

maintained, but time has taken its I i _J
toll due to water leaks here and
there and the obvious need for re- JPBiBHWMw|y^^^MB , stj
furbishing which the current expen-

warrant, ^ ^ '
originally installed here and was _ '

stead Falls,^Pa., sai^to^e^aboiS^^ M
esting to note the restaurant only re-
cently has been revamped into a piz-

ute ride to Lorain'.to'see the Palace

balcony. Historians really were giv- cTve!LdteonL°TrrSSe"-

w.
1 ORGAN CONSOLE



A BLEh^O of art dscojuco classic and outright thsatric
al glamor are evident in the facade of the Erie Warn
er Theatre, now Erie Civic Center Auditorium, Inside
the auditorium reflects art deco in lavish style. The
only jarring displacement is the ugly tree spot light
ing mounted on balcony level.

f

en an insigtit into what is
involved in restoring an
old structure that was not
given tender loving care by
its commercial operators
simply because it was not
financially possible to keep
it up.

Restoration work has al
ready been accomplished
in die front part of the
theatre and part of the aud
itorium which has changed
die old house back into a
palace. The use of colors,
in brilliant hues similar to
what is being done in the
Playhouse Square theatres,
gives embellishment that
was not usually used in the
movie palace days. Much
of the early theatre decora
tion ran to heavy golds,
bronze, silver and metallic
finishes over which was ap- ,
plied a dulling patina in
many cases. It was more a

I subdued beauty than the
' brilliantly outlined decorat
ing ideas in vogue today.
The Lorain Civic Center

Committee, Inc., was for
tunate when securing the
theitie for a performing
arts center to have a house
wi^ much of its original
equipment and furnishings
Still intact. What remain
ed has been refurbished and
is an asset to the present
format. It also has enabled
the theatre to be used for

■ performances while the re
storation work continues.

The interesting facet in
this and some of the other
community centers that are
being created out of old
theatres that were slated for
demolition is the enthus-

m
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GRAND LOBBY of the Erie Warner Theatre,

groups to realize greater improvements at less
cost, or even be able to effect them at all be
cause of the otherwise prohibitive expense in
volved.

Photos on the final page of this THS report
illustrate what has been going on at the Lorain
Palace Theatre and will continue until the
theatre is completely restored. T o raise the
money to save and refurbish the theatre, all
sorts of events were planned—''Civic Center
Madness'.' a maior fund raising project, had

3
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ONE OF THE FEW I
Variety. Opened ii

eration daily and is
pristine opulence o:

hborhocd bouses in C
0-seat theatre was p:
e film presentations,
needs refurbishing to
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BROCHURES PUBLISHED BY PERFORMING ART CENTERS
During their visits to theatres Theatre Historical Society members found

pictorial brochures available for purchase at nominal charge. Proceeds from
such sales are channeled back into building funds for continued improvement
and maintenance expenses. Each of the brochures are well illustrated and
provide historical background about the theatre buildings and the group or
groups who worked to save them as performing art centers
The Warner Theatre, Erie,?^, brochure is available by writing Erie-Civic

Center — Warner Theatre, P.O.Box 6140, Erie, Pa. 16512. There are 24
pages in the brochure.

440^9®'?. Inc.,Broadway at Sixth Street, Lorain, Ohio44052, has published the Golden Anniversary of the Palace Theatre, a 16
page brochure with color and black and white illustrations and historical
background of the theatre and how it was saved from demolition
Akron Civic Theatre, 182 South Main Street, Arkon, Ohio 44308 may have

a pictorial brochure available although nothing was in evidence during the
visit, ®

The THS Conclave brochure has 24 pages fully illustrated, and information
concerning its availability may be obtained (Continued on Page 37)

THE PALACE, LORAIN, OHIO—Left—Interested organ buffs and curious THS
non-crgan-mmded members gathered at the console, as they did in other
teeatres where instruments remained, to watch the organist and listen to the
musical interludes. Many took seats in the auditoriums after inspecting audi-

dressing rooms,projection rooms, etc. Right-A general view of
&e vast single floor Palace. Directly under the large crystal chandelier can
be seen a portion of the restoration work being done on the left wall-proscen-

left-Rear wall of theatre hat been lecSSed
tSTe °5 '^f^o'^ating job follows a pattern that seemsto be used in most of the restored theatres found in this area. While THS visit

crew was busy setting up scenery and hanging dropsfor a musical show that was advertised to open in several days.■ long affair which was street fair idea.
Stores slated to be demolished were convert
ed into an old fashioned ice cream parlor, a
casino, a book and plant store, international
shops, a "Second-hand Rose" shop, etc. The
week climaxed at the Palace Theatre with a
"Great Gatsby Party'i

Purchase price on the Palace, which had
been scheduled for demolition, was $100,000
and $25,000 that had been raised in the var
ious money-raising schemes was used for a
down payment.

After the initial payment was made the
theatte was home for many volunteers who
scrubbed, painted and repaired to help get the
th^tre in at least presentable condition.

Takeover of the theatre was planned in
1974 and on December 10,1977, on the stage
of the Palace following a Christmas musical
program, the mortgage was burned and the
structure was free and clear enabling the
Lorain Civic Center Committee, Inc., to set
forth on its program to restore both the inter
ior and exterior of the building.
Members of Western Reserve Chapter ATOS

have restored the Wurlitzer and maintain it
as part of their regular club projects.
Buses transported THS historians back to

URM i NG ART CENTERS official headquarters hotel and another
ical Society members found Theatre Historical Society conclave came
)minal charge. Proceeds from conclussicn at approximately 12 noon,
ids for continued improvement three arid one-half days the theatre bugs
ures are well illustrated and were shown theatres and halls and a temple

at a pace that did not tax their physical be
ing, but did not lack in interest and good
fellowship. As previously noted—planning,
and execution of the event by those respon
sible could not have been better. As one of
the more outspoken members roared: "It was
one helluva good show! "

Scene of the 1983 Theatre Historical So
ciety Convention was announced Boston and
Its suburban areas. Members living in the
area apparently will be contacted and asked
to cooperate with those who will plan the
®vent. Offers of assistance should be sent to
the S ociety president.



WITH COLE AT CONSOLE-BARTON BOLSTERS REDFORD BEEFCAKE BOUT—Theatre organ is adapt
able to all kinds of programming, be it silent films, full formal concerts, augmenting orchestras, for fashion show musical back-
ground, or a beefcake production such as this shown above that took place at Detroit's Redford Theatre earlier this year prior to
the ATOS National Convention. Karl Cole, who is one of the featured organists at the Pied Piper Pizza ̂ ddler, was engaged to
Dlav the theatre's Barton organ and furnish suitable background music. Cole related that he employed "The Stripper" and otoer

postscript to this by saying he has been contracted to play for the job again in '83.

TTHOMSON STAYING AROUND HOUSE,
INVITES PUBLIC TO VISIT HIM

Bill Thomson will be staying around home this
fall and early winter since he has announced The
Fall Series of organ programs to be presented at his
residence September 11,October Z.November 6 and
December 18. Each program will be presented at
4pm and 8:30pm on Saturdays.
A mixed selection of classical, popular and con-

WALL STREET UOURNAL TELLS ALL ABOUT PIZZA
Wurlitzer and pizza parlors garnered front page space in the July 2 iss

ue of The Wall Street Journal. "The bill of fare here at the Roaring
Twenties pizza restaurant is strictly organic" reads the lead paragraph.
And then the article delves into the Ron Walls operation stating hat the
pizza and beer are staples, but the big draw—the entertainment that
attract as many as 2,500 patrons on a busy Saturday night-—is a vintage
Wurlitzer pipe organ, played loudly, flamboyantly and continuously.
A run-down on the history of theatre organs and how pipes became

entangled with pizza in California at Ye Olde Pizza Joynt is given, along
temporary and the familiar standards will be includ- figures such as "over the course of a year, the crowds devour $1
ed, and each program will be approximately two million of pizza and .trimmings; 70 tons of pizza, 31,000 gallons of beer
hours in length including an intermission with refreshj 34,000 gallons of soda.
ments. The series is three recitals and the Christmas Walls gave full credit to his success to the Wurlitzer, which cost close
program in December is a Thomson " extra" —his $250, COO to renovate and install five years ago, but since then has paid
gift of music to his patrons. for itself many times over. "It does its job," Walls said,"and that is selling

Admisssion is $17 and seating is limited. Informa- n
ticn is available by calling (805) 495-5069. L
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open tar-bubbly chan^pagne sparkled in glasses—"but happily mSythe peopS cSSe in ill &e J^vie^' vK^n noS^ T^
interior view of the house was taken by Vaughn s son , William. A series of Silent film presen4t1^ns^rp^nned It^
BUSIEST SEASON YET FOR
BAY AREA ORGANIST VAUGHN

Retirees who sit in front of a television set
most of the day and vegetate may count
their blessings—-they no longer must join the
daily work scramble. Of course, it may be
that sooner or later they may get tired of do
ing nothing more than watching the 'boob'
tube. But there's one man, who since his re
tirement, watches various screens and doesn't
have time to get tired, except that he works
so hard he sleeps very well every night.
"This has been the busiest summer I've had

since I went back into playing theatre organ
after my retirement," Vaughn said. "And it's
very therapeutic—if I didn't have it I might
feel more like vegetating."
"I have been filling in for some church >i; • I:

spots while the churches look around for a
more steady replacement organist. I don't
want a steady church job with all the rehears
als, choir duties, etc.
"The Empress opening adds another loca

tion to play. When more tanks are added to
the organ—theoretically in time for the com
ing -ATOS convention next year—which will
be 11 or 12 sets, it will make a nice hand
full, but not necessarily loudi l
"My last evening at the Castro was a farily
quickly gotten-up evening; the flyer (shown
in reduced size on this page—Ed) went out to
Castro visitors about a week in advance. It
was successful because we played to a really
good house. It was the first time an all-com
edy presentation was presented. I'd say it

San Francisco Movies
VAUGHN OPENS LESBIAN-GAY FILM FESTIVAL

by Dr. Ed Mullins
Vaughn, the "Silver Haired Daddy" of the Silents, open-
Francisco International Lesbian and Gay Film Festival

at the Castro Theatre June 21. Vaughn accompanied the 1922 silent classic
wi^ Alia nazimova, who allegedly was lover to Natasha Rambova who

was Mrs. Rudolph Valentino.
A champagne reception was held in the balcony lobby prior to the picture and

Vaughn played on organ prelude on the four manual, eleven rank Wurlitzer. The
film lasted about forty minutes and Bob re-
ceived an acclaim reminiscent of the recent »ipRSARVo^«
screenings of "Thief of Bagdad" and "Ben
Hur'i One filmgoer advised him that he even CASTRO
received a standing ovation in the balcony. THEATRE ^
Vaughn also played th

CASTRO
THEATRE

e intermission.
June 21 actually was the sixtieth anniver

sary of the opening of the theatre. However,
a birthday celebration was held June 29 when
Vaughn accompanied silent comedy classics
starring Laurel and Hardy, Charlie Chaplin,
Buster Keaton and Harold Lloyd at special re
duced admission prices.
The organ is owned and being installed by

the Taylor borhters. The mighty Wurlitzer is
heard nightly; house organists are ElbertLe-
chelle and David Hegarty.
went well so far as the organ is concerned. Ctf
course there are certain sounds so valuable for
variety when one is doing six two-reel pro
grams that haven't been put into service yet.

(Continued on Page 35)
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TUESDAY

JUNE 29

Featurtng a Fun Program of Classic Short Rfms
starring the great Siierit Clowns;

CHAPUN/KEATON/LAOREL 6 HARDY/HAROLD LLOYD
wlili BOB VACIGHN ae the Castro's giant Wurlitzer

plus the SAN FRANCISCO TAP TROCPE
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FR J!M MILLER HITS TRAIL FOR COWBOY
land; will bring light to DALLAS

ATOS SuperStar Father Jim Miller will arrive in Dallas, Texas on
or about October 8 bringing with him mirth, merriment and music
to lighten ̂ e every day cares of Dallas citizens who are fortunate
enough to learn of his first coming to this famous cowboy city. He
will take over the console bench of the 2/11 Wicks organ installed
in the Scottish Rite Temple and play a concert that, by all previous
ATOS standards, will send Dallas citizens soaring with his music
and friendly voice.

The sainted music maker first came to the attention of organ
buffs when he played a program for the conventiongoers of 1981 at
Seattle. He appeared again this convention time and succeeded
building a larger following of fans.
VAUGHN BUSY PLAYING SUITER SHOWS

-—-continued from page 34
"Pipe wise we lacked a kinura, and for fun purposes that can be

so darn handy. We have musical percussions—xylophone, glock,
chrys and a tambourine. There is no idea when the rest of the
goodies so indespensible to Chaplin, Keaton and Laurel and Hardy
will come in. But I played two full shows—a long evening and
the response was most heartenii^.

*To Start Series At Redwood City*
A new film series, the "Classic Silent Movies'; will be presented

weekly at the Fox Theatre in Redwood City, just south of San Fran
cisco. "This is the theatre whence once came the three manual
Robert-Morton that grew to the 4/32 giant in Lorin Whitney's Glen
dale Studio," Vaughn noted. "So for me it will be a plug-in and
probably a fairly dinky one at that, possibly amplified. But it is
*  9* m i 1 1 ...... 4>L« m

THE PABST TODAY—David G. Olson, one of the
men involved in the recent restoration of the Pabst Theatre
in Milwaukee, especially the organ project, has responed
to the photo of the theatre taken in 1930 which was publish
ed in the May issue of The Console. "It does seem that the
word "supposedly" in the text," Olson said," connotes some
doubt as to the most recent restoration and its quality. The
photo I am enclosing (published above) shows the same area
taken after the recent refurbishing for comparison purposes.
There are differences, which 1 will explain. Beginning with
the organ screen draperies, the new swags were made shorter
so as not to block the swell shade openings as the old ones
did. The main organ drape is now acoustically transparent
material, also a demand made by Bill Klinger and myself at
the time the organ contract was let.
"In 1930 there were no pipes below the swag so it made

no difference how heavy the drapes were, and the organ
wasn't used much anyway at that time. The large plaster
urns disappeared long ago, and in the new photo, the boxes
which replaced them are not only tweeters for the public
address system, but pedastals for statues which were not in
place at the time the photo was taken. Below the organ
screen, the draperies were omitted because of potential
vandalism with putting damageable materials within the
public's reach—the same reason paintings and other art ob
jects no longer appear in theatre lobbies.
"The grill work around the stage is open at the arch as a

part of the air conditioning/circulating system and in the
restoration below this has been painted a dark umber to
give the appesErance of being open all the way down, simply
for uniformity. Comparison of the colors, gold leafing, etc.
i

an exploratory beginning, roughly scheduled for two months. We
will "test th# waters" and if things go well, who knows what might
eventuate in the way of an organ. In sheer desperation I can always
run just around the corner to the Cap'n's Galley and hear the four-
manual Wurlitzer of long-time favorable repute."

Vaughn noted that for the Castro Anniversary show Dave Hagarty
played the opening Wurlitzer musical prelude prior to Vaughn play
ing the pictures that evening. 'Hagarty is there regularly two night
a week and does a fine job," Vaughn added.
CARDINAL PIZZA PARLOR SHAKE-UP "

Fort Wayne's Cardinal Pizza Parlor, billed as being the largest
food emporium of its kind in the world, has a new management
team headed by Bob MacNeur, noted Indianapolis operator of the
famous Paramount Music Palace. The takeover by MacNeur and
his group is an attempt to keep the place open, it was reported in
'The Old Echo Division' column published in the July 1982 issue of
VOX CATOE, official newsletter of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS.
The article disclosed that Bill Langford, formerly organist at the

San Lorenzo, California 'Ye Olde Pizza Joynt', is no longer on the
payroll and the new playing staff is headed by Dennis Minear.

OLD RADIO DAYS BRINGS CALL FOR HELP
A new show in the talking stages for Chicago's deluxer ,Jhe Chi

cago Theatre, will center around radio broadcasts during the lydU:
Richard Sklenar, who is involved in the project, has issued a call
to anyone who remembers the shows that were aired during that
decade to make the production more authentic. Sklenar, who is
also one of the new members of the National ATOS Board of Direc
ors, gave his telephone number so that he can receive calls. It is
52S-8658. Calls should be made during the evening.

RECESSION HITS PIZZA BUSINESS IN MILWAUKEE
Pizza has plopped in Milwaukee. The current depressed business

conditions has caused Jimmy DeLuca, owner of Pipe Organ Pizza,
to file for bankruptcy in federal court there.

s impossible since both photos are black and white,
"Of interest might be the fact that the League of Historic

American Theatres held a seminar at the Pabst June 16 dur
ing which the organ was featured and a talk given about the
instrument and how it came to be installed in the recent
renovation. Alan McCracken is president of this group, and
was manager at the Pabst during the time the renovation
work was going on, and the man responsible for the pipe or
gan being there at all.
COLUMNIST LOOKING FOR BUDDY COLE LIST

Console Columnist Ray Sawyer is looking for a list of the
Buddy Cole longplay albums and if any of them ate avail
able for purchase. ''I hear somebody in the Los Angeles ar
ea might have some of them for purchase without making it
necessary to mortgage the old homstead. Sawyer's address
is 1485 W. 4th St., Reno, Nevada 89503.

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $425 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021



ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
FOR SALE

PAGE 3-manual, 9*rank theatre organ, with (ompleteiy rebuilt Marr&
Colton al]-ele{tric console, IQonn oll-electric relays, including chimes,
harp, xylophone, glock, 4 extra single rank chests and other extras.
$16,000. Send SASE for details and specifications. B.E. Howard, 428
Meadow Drive, Lebanon, Penn. 17042, (717) 274-2254.

WEITE S-monual, 10-rank unit organ. Available Foil 1982. Buyer to
remove. Ten ranks of pipes, harp, windchests, 3-manual console,
blower. Specificotions on request. Contact; David Hughes, First Baptist
Church, West Los Angeles. (213) 826-8374,
IT'S GOHA 60"2m/3r ESTEY MINUETTE in simulated grand piano
case. Was Anson Weeks' organ for his orchestra. Best offer over
$1,500. Call The Console, (213) 794-7782. Would moke interesting
"lobby Orgon" for theotre.

SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM. Designed specifically for organ
use. Simply connected to any electronic organ, even those with
multiple output channels. Microphone inputs for pipe organ use. Seven
simultaneous delay times with none of them a multiple of each other
which provides o smooth decoy. Room size and reverberation time
adjustable. A vast improvement over any previous electronic system.
Not a kit, but a factory built adjusted and tested system ready to use.
Comes with operational ond wiring booklet. Five year guarantee.
Send for free brochure. Devtronix Organs, Inc., Dept. 25; 6101
Warehouse Way, Sacramento, Calif. 95826.

WURLITZER STYLE D must go. Organ has been stored over five years,
needs complete refurbishing, extra pipework and miscellaneous items
included for best offer over $5,500. Tom B'hend, P.O. Box 40165,
Pasadena, Calif. 91104, or coll {2131 794-7782 after 5 pm. No
shipping or crating; buyer to remove.

THE SOUND OF A GRAND AMEN featuring TERRY CHARLES and spectacu
lar masses of theatre orgon strings, voxes, tibias, bells like you've
never heard! Selections include "The Lost Chord", "The Holy City", "A
Mighty Fortress", recorded of the Kirk of Dunedin. Avorioble on album
or cossertte, $9.00 each postpaid from Terry Charles, %The Kirk of
Dunedin, Cousewoy at Boyshore, Dunedin, Florida 33528.

SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony, reglstrotion)
by cassette tape lessons with active concert artist. Write or coll ROSA
RIO, 130 Mill Street, Hunlington, Conn. 06484, (203) 929-1652.
Same address for "Everything's Coming Up Rosa". Stereo LP recording,
$6.50 postpaid, recorded on the Brooklyn Pornmount 4/26.

ESTEY GRAND MINUETTE 2-manual, 3-ronk. Wolnut (birchwood) cose,
simulated grond piano. Once owned by Rudy Vallee. Can be docu
mented. Assembled. Complete with blower. $3,250. L. Leonard, 17
Winntcooosh Street, Lcconio, NH 03246. (603) 524-4418.

ROBERT-MORTON theatre orgon, 2-manual. S-ronk, with horsehoe
console. Built 1928. Fully playing and restored. HosPeterson cassette
player unit. Complete with toy counter and percussions. $20,000 or
best offer, located in Southern Colifonria. Coil anytime, Randy Wolti
of (714) 494-2393 or 731-7479.
CONN ORGAN,652 theatre model, 3-manuol, 32 pedal notes. Built-in
transposer rhythm percussion lesfle. Extras include external libra
leslie ond pipes. Three years old. Excellent condition. $7,495, plus
shipping, Alorco Coccht, 419 Hillside Rood, Ridley Pork, Penn. 19078.

HAMMOND console. Model A, fine condition with recent Leslie. Rarely
used collectors instrument. $1,900 or highest offer. Shipping ovqiia-
ble. Terry Chorles, %The Kirk of Dunedin, Causeway at Boyshore,
Dunedin, Florida 33528.

WURLITZER reloy, 2-mGnual, 7-ronk, Sytle E, $150. Two sets of swell
shades: 71"x 68", 7 blades and 60"x 52", 7 blades; with swell
engines, completely rebuilt—$100. Gene Davis, 7257 Oakdole
Avenue, Conoga Pork, Calif. 91306. (213) 341-9493.

KOHIER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Horp, 49-note, in moveable frame
with casters. Best offer over $500. The Console, P.O. Box 40165,
Pasadena, Calif, 91104.

TUBA 8-foot, 4 to 6 inches, SASE, to Carlo Annlbale, 87 Lowell Rood,
Kenmore, New York, 14217, (716) 874-6104.

LOUISVILLE pipe orgon, 2/3, with roll ployer. Restored but needs some
work. Greet for residence or smoll church. $5,000. Hammond model
XTP spinet orgon with detatchable speakers and rhythm. $2,000.
Chris Timme, 507 Elizabeth Drive, Orange, Calif. 92667, (714) 538-
2958.
ENTIRE LOT TO GO—Arlcraft two-manual console, pedolboord, with
bench; 4-rank Wicks unit chest; four Robert-Morton setter boards;
Esfey Aeoline; 2 Welte tremuionts; Static regulator; Estey Haskell 8'
Diapason offset pipes and 8' offset chests; Aeolian Diapason; Anton
Gottfried Orchestral Oboe. Best offer above $1,000. Coll Filmex
(213) 469-9400. Valued at over $2,000. Must lell!

Organ-ized Ads are published at a cost of $2.00 for the first
20 words and $1.50 for each additional 20; no charge is made
for name, address and phone numbers. Ads not accompanied
by poyment ore subject to o service charge of $1.00, when
billed by The Console.

FOR SALE

THEATRE PIPE ORGANS FOR SALE-3/28 Kimbail, $40,00C/offer; 3/8
KimboH, $10.000/offer; 2/8 Wurlitzer, $ 15,000/offer; 2/5 Roberf-
Morfon with dual tracker player unit, V'Olean rank, $12,500/offer;
2/10 MoHer/Kimboii with Wurlitzer Style F console and 3/10 relay,
$9,500/offer; 2/9 Midmer-losh unit residence organ, $5,000/offer;
miscellaneous ranks, chests, percussions (send for list to Drawer 0, %
The Console). All above instruments for $75,000 to one or more
buyers if purchased at some time. Call (301) 652-5914.

WURLITZER parts for sale: 2 swell shades and ocfions complete, $200.
Toy counter, mostly rebuilt and reflnlshed, $700, Chimes, 18 notes,
clean and beautiful, $150. Style D relays and switches, very tieon,
$300. 16' Bourdon, late arched mouth set complete to 4'; no metal
pipes-price includes the 16' off-set chests ond 73 wood pipes, $300.
3-phDse, 5-hor$epower Spencer Orgoblo static 18", ran 14 ranks very
well, $300. Single-phase 5 horse motor with pully assembly; great for
those who don't hove 3-phase power, $200. Mike Ohman, 7500
Resedo Blvd., Resedo, Collf, 91335.

WURLITZER Orchestral Oboe, good condition, missing 9 small pipes,
$800. Wurlitzer Vox Humono, $500. Austin Trumpet, 10" w.p., $400.
Moiler Tibia, oil wood, with chest, $400. Various lower pressure
strings. Moiler French Horn, $300. Molin Doliinger, 700 Via Somonfe,
Polos Verdes Estotes, Colif, 90274, (213) 378-4059.

PIPEWORK, ETC. Gottfried 8' Vox, 73 notes, mint condition $170;
Aeolion 8' Hohl Flute, very orchestral sound, 85 note, Haskell basses,
$105; Smith 49-note Harp, partially reieothered, $370; 20-note
chimes, w/ocfion (needs restorotion) $80.(213) 941-9828 or (213)
540-8354, Greg. No Crnting-No Shipping.

WURLITZER style f, 8-rank orgon, 7 ronks of ortginoi pipework (Vox

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

Hill

6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826

(916) 381-6203

FOR SALE
missing), chrysogloft, chime, xylophone, glockenspeil, complete toy
counter, 2-monual console, 5hp blower. Organ is in storage. Specifica
tions or request. Best offer over $10,000. Dick Stoney, 3060 N.
Vinelond, #1, Boldwin Pork, Colif. 91706. (213) 338-6762.

HOWARD SEAT maroon velvet, upholstered, excellent condition, $125.
Corlton Smith, 3704 North Pennsyivonio St., fndianapolis, Indiana
46205.
BRASS TRUMPETS 30-note set from G below middle C, through note 49
C, except for middle C#. No dents but need polishing and new reeds.
Best offer over $200. C.R. Lewis, 357 Moonbeam lane. Grants Pass,
Oregon 97526. (503) 476-7255.

WURLITZER hormonic tuba 8', 61 pipes, 10" wind. Still on origlnol
pressure and voicing. Beautiful ballad and fanfare rank. $500. 080.
Ken Rosen, 18131 Rayen Street, Norfhridge, Calif. 91325. (213)
886-6891 or 701-5820.

"A NAUE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL EVENT"-(Briti$h S American
reviews) NEW: "Road to Wichita" (Wichita Wurlitzer), $8,50
postpold-Two stunning albums still available: "Show Business"
(Rochester Wurlitzer), $8.00 postpaid-"Onlv One Billy Node"
(Wichita Wurlitzer), $8.50 postpaid (second pressing): Billy Nalle
Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichito, Kansas 67203.

WURLITZER relay, 4/20 with piano ond pizzicato. Very good condi
tion. $3,750. Callf.-Bay Area. B. Atwood, (415) 897-0694 Eves •
(415) 543-9360 Doys.
PIPES AND ORGAN PARTS: Probably Robert-Morton pipes; Includes
Open Diapason 8', Melodio 8', Oboe 8'(t.c.), trem, reservoir, small
two-monooi console and more. Call (213) 860-0647. Los Angeles
area.

ESTEY pipe orgon, with horp, separate Duo-Art roll player, 2 Kinetic
blowers and motors, rectifiere, 2 reservoirs, extra ronk large metal
Haskell pipes, and opprox. 40 good Duo-Art organ rolls. Ployer
restored, chests restored, not ossembled. Sell os package only. $4,500.
Box 333, Lonsdowne, Penn. 19050. (215) 622-4200.

EXPERIENCED SERVICES AVAILABIE
UNIQUE THEATRE ORGAN DUO; Young energetic team of Theatre
Orgonists/Technicians; Pipe organ builders of the highest calibre,
experienced in oil styles of organ technology; talented performing
artists with a 95% repeat clientele track record. Especially interested
In building operations from the ground up. Michiono Pipe Organ
Associates, Inc., 30683 C.R. 20 West, Elkhort, Indiana 46517. (219)
679-4755.

WANTED
XYLOPHONE 2S-note, G to G, A-435, for LINK automatic piano. C.W.
King, 10 Pollard Avenue, Florhcm Pork, NJ 07932, (201) 822-2574.

DRAW KNOB CONSOLE, 4-manual, to handle approximately 90 ranks,
also smoll reservoirs and 7.5 HP blower (10 inch maximum pressure).
John Cioir, 201 E. Avocodo Crest, LoHobro, Colif. 90631.

HORSESHOE CONSOLE 2-or-3-monuol, any condition. Can pick up in
Mlchigon, Ohio, Illinois, Indiono, or southern Wisconsin. Phil Jogiowski,
419 Horrison, Coopersviiie, Michigon 49404, (616) 837-6293.

WURllTZER,3-manufll reloy/switch stock, for 12 ranks or more.
Johnson Organ Co. (701) 237-0477, Weekdays, Monday-Thursday,
8-5 PM.

CASH and on eosy way to clean out your garage of unwonted
pipes-chests-lncomplete ranks, actions, etc. For school project, so
moke or condition doesn't matter. Pick up In northern Ohio-indiano-
iilinois-ol! of Michigan-south Wisconsin. School Project, 419 Harrison,
Coopersviiie, Michigon 49404, (616) 837-6293.

KINURA AND TUNED SIEI6H6ELLS to complete broken set. Carlo Anni-
bole, 87 Lowell Rood, Kenmore, NY 14217.

SPECIAL
SEEKING THEATRE ORGAN/THEATRE photos, soles brochures, drawings,
blueprints, old progroms, technical articles, anything of interest to
theotre and organ buffs for publication in The Console. Will consider
purchase of materio! if loon orrongemenf cannot be made. Write or
call THE CONSOLE, if you hove theatre organ or allied theatre ifems-
P.O. Box 4016S, Pasadena, Colif. 91104. (213) 794-7782.

THE CONSOLE



CORNER SEC^UIN MARI<ET-^^ied Piper Pizza Peddler Organi^^^^^ ported TlTankr^ii'a tVee-mVnu^^^^ 13 ranks
Karl Cole and Lance Luce sparkled brilliantly for ATOj Conven actually playing) was pulled out of the former food house in
tioneers at the Pied Piper emporium not only musically, but da?re and sfipped to Dallas. There it is to be installed in
in their fancy dress garb. Shirts, shoes, jackets, hats (and who Landmark Pizza and replaces a Barton theatre instrument which
knows what else?) bedazzled the audiences in sequm fmery. The ^ Landmark on a lease or rental basis, it was learned
two may have cornered the market on the glittery Pieces. Two Scoobey^s apparently did not fail financially, according to
runners up who mi^ht vie wi^Ccle and Luce fo^^^^ informatiL given The Console. The business changed hands,
ing would be Lyn Larsen and Dan Semer. The but new owners failed to pay bills and the original owners re-
ganist has several sequmed suits, shirts, etc. ,but the Detroit pair possessed it. However, owners of the building in which the piz-
still have more! 2a parlor was located then refused to renew the lease and the
BROCHURES PUBLISHED BY PERFORMING ART CENTERS parlor had to be pulled out.

-—continued from page 32 KERNS OR^N DEAL COMPLETE BUT NO NEWS ON WHAT
by writing Bill Taber, 3911 Oakes Road,Brecksville, Ohio44141. FUTURE WILL BE UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP BY WALLS

Included in the convention packet handed to all members completed purchase of the famed Kerns Wur-
were five color brochures of theatres that have been redecorat- announcement of what he plans to do
ed by the Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc. _ Availabimy of these with the organ. This information was learned from Russ Nelson,

ScoobeyA apparently did not fail financially, according to
information given The Console. The business changed hands,
but new owners failed to pay bills and the original owners re
possessed it. However, owners of the building in which the piz
za parlor was located then refused to renew the lease and the
parlor had to be pulled out. __
KERNS OR^N DEAL COMPLETE BUT NO NEWS~ON WHAT
ITS FUTURE WILL BE UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP BY WALLS
Ren Walls has completed purchase of the famed Kerns Wur

litzer, but has made no announcement of what he plans to doed by the Conrad Schmitt Studios, Inc. Availabimy of these j organ. This information was learned from Russ Nelson,

I SHERWOOD ORIENTAL TO DEBUT ITS 3/12
IWURLITZER AT GALA OPENING SEPT.lOTH

i  Another in-theatre pipe organ installation is about to be un-
I veiled in the Portland, Oregon area. Bob Rothschild, co-owner
of the Sherwood Oriental Theatre has announced that icstalla-

: tion of a 3/12 Wurlitzer will be completed and a gala re-open-
! ing of the theatre will b e held September 10th.
(  Although information was not given about the previous hist-
' ory of the theati-e, it is believed tliat Bill Blunk formerly had
his 5/25 Marr & Colton theatre instrument installed here and

!  silent film fare was featured at the theatre quite often.
I  Rothschild has advised The Console that he would be happy
to send more information about the operation if it was wanted.
By return mail he was asked to send pictures, ads and a full
story for publication.

PIZZA PARLOR BLOWS UP JULY 4TH;
ORGAN iViOVED TO ANOTHER EMPORIUM

Scooby's Pizza Parlor in Pbuston, Texas, closed its do ors and
went out of business July 4th, The organ, which totalled a re-

sales folders is unknown, but information about them, for collect- instrument to the pizza potentate of the midwest.— — who sold the instrument to the pizza potentate of the midwest.
ors of theatre memorabillia, may be obtained by writing Irv Nelson said the organ is stored in Southern California at present
Glazer, President, Theatte Historical Soxiety, 624 Wynne Road, probably remain here until Walls makes a decision
Springfield, Penna. 19064, . . ahoiit it«! future

Al'i tLe items mentioned are well worth space in libraries. L—

SiisiglliliiP
made on the Richard Kline Wurlitzer (advertised as the Washing- § or Rob.

The show IS aired at 5pm 13 through IS.
GOOD POLITICS: STATESMAN TO INTRODUCE BILL IN jhe theatre is located in downtown Denver at 16th and G
CONGRESS TO ALLOW CATHEDRAL TO RECOUP CASH ■ arm.

backs console on disc review
.. fr-io r»nn o-nvemmeut fnr I are leaminp that The Console's obiective rep(

DENVER PARAMOUNT FEATURES ORGAN IN FILM SERIES
Wurlitzer theatre organ music is featured by the Denver Para

mount Theatre during the current film series playing the house.
The theatre is open Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings at
8 o'clock and Saturday afternoon for matinee at 2.

Thirty "minutes before each film show, Ed Benoit or Robert
Castle play recitals on the 4/20Publix Wurlitzer. Castle ac
companied the silent film "Robin Hood" at the theatre Agusut
13 through IS.
The theatre is located in downtown Denver at 16th and Glen-

^"^"ecouVsisV^OoAn duty paid to the federal government for Subscribers are learning that The Console's objective report-
impcrtins its $1-million pipe organ from Italy. The duty was ing pays off when followed; , . • i
paid because of a quirk in the law: Organs shipped as a single Lyman Nellis, Milwaukee subscriber sent the following unsol-
unit are duty free. The cathedral organ was shipped in six parts icited letter concerning the recent issue of Rosemary Bailey s
and U. S. Customs Service was required to levy duty. The six Wurlitzer Theatre organ recording—
separate shipments were made over the period of almost one full ROSEMARY'S PLATTER A DUD

^  I'l don't believe Rosemary Baily realizes how much damage
W06d"V/ARD ACCOMPANIES CHOO-CHOO FILMS AT CASTRO the release of her recording "Fascinatin' Organ" for sale at the
Ty Woodward, well-known classical/theatre organist, accomp- j ATOS Convention in Detroit has done to her career. It has set

review of her recording in the May .sue of
for the Bay Area Electric Railway Association and Museum. Console I certainly would not have purchased this horrendous

'  1 fouroeciTitatinn of Lnflatre Dine otsran.

If I had read the review of her recording in the Miay issue of
Console I certainly would not have purchased this horrendous
representation of theatre pipe organ.

I

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

I OMNIPLEX RELAY SYSTEM
Multiplex relay; many options; improves
reliability; saves space in chambers and
console.

»OMNI-RHYTHM UNIT
Microprocessor controlled unit for pipe
organs; includes 16 rhythm patterns.

»WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests, Trems, Regulators,
Toy Counters, etc.

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Phone{7i4)5604606
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111

Send for FREE Catalog

 get the impression that Rosemary intentionally wanted the
Wurlitzer to sound like a Hammond because her arrangements
are definitely Hammond and that is the instrument she is pro
moting.

Better stay with the Hammond, Rosemary.
/s/ Lyman Nellis

STRONY WINS ACCLAIM FROM THEATRE ORGANIST
When something outstanding is reported and more or less said

to be " off the record'! the qualification is observed. But, in this
instance, the following kudo was sent by a noted theatre organ-

.  ist who shall remain nameless, but it is felt his commendation
was too good to keep out of print;
" I have not seen respect shown a theatre organist like there

was after the Walt Strony concert at the Castro recently. No
standing ovation, thank heavens, but dead silence for at least
one minute then all hell broke loose with applause. The
audience was spellbound by both the artist and the instrument.
The "COS" of the past better sit up and take notice. We have
some great talent among the young orgarasts of today ana
you can believe "Walt is right up there with them all!"
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MONKEY AROUND-
Rudy Frey,Nor-Cal
Chairman, receives
"Planet of the Ape^'
award from Organ
ist Paul Quarino at
Redwood City, Gal.
RIGHT—C'uarino at
console of 4/23
Wurlitzer at Capn's
Galley Pizza & Pipes
during concert June
20 for Nor-Cal Thea
tre Organ Society.
Jack O'Neill substi
tutes for monkey.

ORGANIST PAUL QUARINO PLAYS SAN SIMIAN
n  1 ^ . Mullinsraul vuarino, staff organist at the Organ Grinder pizzeria, Portland, Oregon, played

a con^rt for Nor-Cal Theatre Organ Society June 20, on the 4/23 Wurlitzer at Red-
M  1^° s Galley Pizza & Pipes, He opened his concert with "You" and

iim J"! L summoned Chairman Rudy Frey to the cccscle to present him therlanet of the Apes" award. He removed the mechanical monkey from the top of
the console as he wanted to play "Sans Simian" (no connection with the Hertz CastleJ
u  organist, Quarino revealed that since moving out of the Bay areaabout ly/b he lost his first wife, gained sixty pounds and that his hair went wiggly.

Quarino was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. His musical studies began at age seven
with the accordian. By age ten he was playing in a Milwaukee church, Musicalstud-
les continued at the University of Wisconsin, North Central Bible College and the
McPhail College of Music.
He toured for the V/urlitzer Company and played at Cicero's restaurant in St.Paul,

Minnesota, and at Ye Olde Pizza Joynt in San Lorenzo, Calif, He also played at Mel-ody inn, Los Altos, Calif, before moving to Portland^to plag at the Organ Grinder.fare.^^^^e ̂ d^^ -^33'when ̂
STEVENS

ENTER NEW ERA Youngstown,Ohio, Quimby, 2/?
rife—there is a great deal of happiness and SYMPHONYN  chapters enter NEW ERA ^ Youngstown, Ohio, Quimby, 2/?withm ATOS is turmoil and strife—there is a great deal of happiness and SYMPHONV

Vf j man^estation of the new era in the national theatre organ hobby club is the \;iMPn
XT Puget Sound Chapter to its smaller cousin, Portland Chapter in the Pa- Ycific Northwest. Puget Sound members and officers are coming to Portland September 18th 3/?

They will lunch with members and officers of Portland Chapter at Uncle Milt's Pizza Parlor in Y., LaFayette, 2/9

XStrattYnd Ihe^Ro^eS Portl^and, From there the entire group is VOTTELER-HOLTKAMP-SPARLINGert?Mortoforgln ^ ̂ WINDER
Remaining overnight, the two clubs on Sunday, September 19th. will eo to the Oak Park Pplumbus, Ohio, Eastern, 2/15

Skating Rmk in Portland to hear Don Simmons at the console of the 4/18 Wurlitzer/Woods H^chTuond, Va., Superior, 2/18
.  WIRSCHING

Chaggr7p°Sln°d jQ ptompted,bY officials cf Pu^et Saad Chicago, lUlncis, Queen, 2/?
said

WIRSCHING
Chicago, Illinois, Queen, 2/?
MAAS, "Oregon Chapter is pleased to enter rv W ̂  A mv i m m*. ̂

into a new era of cooperation with our 1 il If ̂ Jl M <1 ̂ l^l\ A1\C*Puget Sound friends^ I IU| . A M/l # 11 AIIV
FATHER BILL BIEBEL TO BE RECITALIST \/ll\lrtll lijEjlf
ON KLINE WURLITZER FOR AIO MEET

Father Bill Biebel, Erie,Pa,, school- TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
master w;ho has a fondness for theatre or- FOR SALE * FOR SALE » FOR <?ATF
gan and is able to pursue his love of pipes a T? r
in concert appearances throughout tlie R-IMBALL Tuba Mirabilis,$l,000:Violin,$2S0:

Louis Maas was under contract to
Fox West Coast Theatres to move or
gans from one theatre to another, re
build consoles (using Wurlitzer patterns)
add to existing instruments. This con
tract was in effect during the early
years of "talkies"and subsequently was
discontinued).
Beverly Hills, Calif. Fox Wilshire, 2/?
Wurlitzer from ? theatre-console en
larged to three manual.

east, will be featured recitalist for the Kmura,$850; Violin, $350. Barton Master Xylo- Beverly Hills, Calif. Fox Wilshire, 2/?
Amateur Organists Association Intema - phone, $650. Morton 2m console with combina- , urlitzer from ? theatre-console en-
tional on the Richard Kline Wurlitzer at action,$750. WURLITZER Kinura,$1,000; barged to three manual.
Thurmont, Maryland. The AIO Conven- Vox Humana,$500; 25" Diaphonic Diapason.,$150: 2/4 Wurlitzer
tion will be held in Hagerstown, Md,, for Quintadena T, C., $450; Oboe Hora,$l, 000-3our- ^ ranks Ms as additions,
four days, October 3 through 6. don,$75; Tower Chimes, $1, SOOj Clarinet $650- ^an Luis Obispo, Calif., Obispo, 2/?
"I'm honored indeed to be selected to Fr®rich Horn,$l, 200; 25-note Chimes,$450- 3/i8 Wu'^litzer with 3 ranks Maas additions,

play for AIO," Fr. Biebel said. "After a Belay, $1, 800; 2/5 Relay, $200; two regulators , Santa Barbara, Calif., Arlington, 2/6
number of concerts on "Foxy" (die Kline ^arge with wind trunk, $400; Static Regulator Style D Wurlitzer from a theatre in
instrument), I feel at home playing it. $500. Miscellaneous Crash Cymbals, etc. lOHP east, plus Oboe Horn, Clarinet,Post
"I'm hoping for some musical surprises $1,000. 3/24 Peterson Relay,$5,000. Horn. Tibia, unification couplers,

which are yet to be worked out. With two Calif, 92666, or call >Box, 2/5 Morton from
grand pianos and the classic- voiced trarki('^^.S3o 1112. EaPetite, Ocean Park, Calif,,plus Oboe
er organ all in the same room with the TO SETTLE ESTATE of Stillman H Rice—Allen Tibia, Clarinet.
Wurlitzer, one's imagination just reels at Digital Computerized 3 manual organ Svstem920 Calif., Fox Westwood Vill-
the possibilities," he added. Separate multi-channel speakers. Seperate piano ' - if Wurlitzer from another thea-

In Nnrl-Vi Tnnaurani^n TnKr 72 Ua Piano ̂ renerafnp . tie With Clarinet. Oboe Home and

„  rl/,!; lilJlU, >-i.cinuct,r ust

Horn, Tibia, unification couplers.
Visalia, Calif. ,Fox, 2/5 Morton from
LaPetite, Ocean Park, Calif.,plus Oboe
Horn, Tibia, Clarinet.

the possibilities," he added. Separate multi-channel speakers. Seperate piano ' Wurlitzer from another thea-
In North Tonawanda,July 23, he pre- Piano generator, also chimes. CHICKERING Amp- Clarinet, Oboe Home and

sented a concert at the Riviera Theatre ico Grand Piano, light mahogany.plaver with rolls Diapason additions,
for Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Soci- WURLITZER spinet organ, model 630-T Cherrv nf month, slightly larger builders
ety and received a lengthy review in the Theatre-styled case, three keyboards. Ail 3 items ^ if Bope that read-
Buffalo Evening News. ' m excellent condition. Phone Claribel Rice (20'^\ ^ . ,, furnish additional
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WE CAN MAKE ffiAUTIFUL MUSK TOGETHER.,

Sunday,
October 10. 2 P.M.

ROBIN
RICHIVOSID

Saturday,

November 27, 8 P.M.

JERRY
NAGANO

Saturday,

January 8. 8 P.M.

TOM
HAZELTON

Sunday,

Februaiv 13. 2 P.M.

BOB
RALSTQN

Saturday.

March 19. 8 P.M.

^DENNIS
JAMES

and the Columbus Symphony

From Jolly England via Nice. France

comes this gentleman ol the key

boards for this premiere performance

at the Ohio Theatre.

As the youngest member of the

theatre organ concert circuit, this
24-year-old resident organist of the

Pasadena Civic Auditorium makes his

Columbus debut.

Returning after a five-year absence.
Tom flies in from the sunny West

Coast to warm our Ohio winter with
modern melodies of popular organ
favorites and concert selections.

A Valentine concert from the ever

popular keyboard artist of the
Lawrence Welk Show; Bob plays spe

cial songs of love and romance. Back
by popular demand.

The Ohio Theatres 55lh Anniversary
Celebration. For CAPA's annual

tribute to this landmark theatre's heri

tage as a great motion picture palace,
anoilter silent film classic will be

screened in the manner of

-Napoleon" and "Don Juan."

Seating Series You Series Plus Vou
Location Subscription Save Optional Event Save
Lcge $22.00 $6.00 $31.00 $7.50
Main Floor $20.00 $4.00 $29.00 $5.50

Middle Balcony $12.00 $4.00 $19.00 $5.50
Rear Balcony $ 8,00 $4.00 $13.00 $5.50

Save in all price ranges when you buy series tickets and get the best seats In the house—long before tickets go
on sale to the general public. Please send completed coupon and check payable to CAPA with a self-addressed
stamped envelope tc

OHIO THEATRE ORGAN SERIES

39 E. STATE STREET

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215

Please send □ series tickets □ series with option at $ Total $

Check one: □ I am a subscriber and want the same seating location, □ I want to change to the following

area □ 1 am a new subscriber.

HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE

STATE ZI

EXPIRATION DATE

m
E7

0 0 00



John W, Darr, Jr.

4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine» Calif. 92715

SECOND

CLASS

MAIL

PAID AT

Pasadena. Calif.

P.O.Box 40155
Pasadena, California 91104 SECOND CLASS MAIL
CARTER'S GOT A NEW,FUNNY OLD FILM STARRING
HAROLD LLOYD FOR THE PASADENA CIVIC SHOW
For the first time in several years, Gaylord Carter will have a new,old

hilarious Harold Lloyd comedy to accompany when he appears at Pasad
ena Civic Auditorium , Saturday, September 25 at 8:30pm. The feature
comedy, "For Heaven's Sake'; was premiered at Grauman's Milliou Doll
ar Theatre in Los Angeles fifty-six years ago, and Gaylord played the ac
companiment of the film at that *
opening. TOURIST TRAP HAS ITSThe Pasadena performance will be
Carter's 60th anniversary as a thea -
tre organist and he plans to present
in addition to the main film a short
excursion back in time depicting
his sixty years of "chasing'-—gett
ing cowboys and Indians through
the passes, cops after robbers, hair-
raising plane, auto, train episodes.
He will exhibit how an organist
goes about his chasing.
Pasadena Civic's five-manual

monster offers Carter every oppor
tunity to bring every trick out of his
bag of specialty organ craft adorn
ment to accompany the films that
will be seen.

^Champagne Reception*
Following the performance, Carter

will be honored at a reception in
the Gold Room of Civic Auditorium
that will be open to the public. He
will autograph records, pose for pic
tures and talk with his patrons.
Chaimpagne will be served at one

dollar per glass. Proceeds from its
sale will benefit the Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society Scholarship
Fund.

Tickets for the one-night perform
ance are available now at the box-
office of the Auditorium. Prices: $6
Balcony, $7 Orchestra and $8. 50 for
loge seating.

FORMER THEATRE DESTROYED
BY FIRE; HAD A KIMBALL ORGAN

Fire completely destroyed the for
mer Capitol Theatre in Hazleton,
Pa. on the afternoon of July 24th. It
was used by the Salvation Army asa
thrift clothing shop. The stage and
projection room were intact, but the
organ, a Kimball, had been remov
ed some time before the blaze lev
eled the structure.

William Brown, of Kittaning,Pa.,
who sent the information about the
fire also requested information ccn-
cetning whereabouts of the organ
from the Capitol. Does any reader
know where it went?

TOM GNASTER WILL PLAY TWO
CONCERTS IN SEPTEMBER
Tom Gnaster returns to the con -

will present a program for the King
ston Theatre Organ Society in the
Canadian town of Kingston, Ontario,
playing the newly installed Kimball
organ. While in Canada he will be
the house guest of Geoff Paterson.
On the following day he will play

the 3/11 Wurlitzer at the Empire
State Mlusical Museum in Syracuse
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OWN ISLAND PHANTOM
by Scott Smith

Whilst vacationing recently on
Mlackinac Island (Michigan's biggest
tourist trap), I happened upon the
ghostly spectre pictured here.

I was enticed into the "Haunted
Theatre'; subtitled the "Otpheum",
by the strains of Virgil Fox's ubiqui
tous arrangement of Bach's 'Toccata
and Fuge in D Minor', being broad
cast over loudspeakers.
Immediately after climbing the

stairs and paying three dollars (to be
scared out oi my wits... cheap thrills
^aren't cheap anymore), 1 was more
or less greeted by the mannequined
"Phantom'l The accuracy of his lo
cation in the theatre was somewhat
in question, being placed in the
lobby approximately where the pop
corn girl should be (maybe it was an
old popcorn girl... ).
The conglomeration of console was

nothing short of clever. Its exterior
appeared to be a thin wood veneer,
presumably tacked to a wood frame.
Decorative 'posts' on either side of
4:he console looked to be refugees
from stairway bannisters.
The keyboards had the aged look

of having graced a couple of long-
forgotten upright pianos in an earlier
life, as did the bench, prior to a bit
of cosmetic surgery. The spinet-like
pedalboard, as well as the lovely (?)
rails of red, yellow and green stop
tablets looked to be remnants of an
electronic organ that had long ago
had an ax put to its transistors.
One really had to stretch his im

agination to believe that he/she/it
was inside a building that even re
motely resembled a theatre, with
the exception of the lobby. Howeverj
there was an exhibit inside of about
six rows of theatre seats with about
a half-dozen clothed skeletons sitting
in them, grinning their usual ma
cabre fashion. Kind of looked like a
group of diehard organ buffs just
waiting for that open console session
that never came...

.  , . . rT BRITISHERS PLAN FIGHT TO SAVEcert circuit September 16 and 17. He gaUMONT STATE AT KILBURN
An action group by the name of

'Kilsac' has been formed to try and
ive the huge Gaurnont State Cin
ema in the Kilburn District of Lon
don from being demolished. Ways
to return the huge house to use as a
theatre or concert hall are being in
vestigated by the group and the loc
al Brent Council. The Rank Organi
sation owns the 4,000-seat house.

Mackinac's fhantom Seated at his Console

HORRORS OF LTNSKILLED LABOR UNVEILED
Readers of this issue will find several pages that appear

to be different. They are! Showcase Publications and The
Console jointly have taken delivery of a computer type
setting monster. Initially the entire issue was to have
been a printed symphony of justified columns, type faces
in various styles, etc. The issue totals 40 pages—four of
these were vomited (not regurgitated) by this creation of
what has been termed the 'Computer Devil'. Next month,
the victims of green-tinted scanning screen may produce
four more pages—the August edition!
CHICAGO CHAPTER PRESENTING "REMEMBER RADIO!"
Rudy Vallee on stage, L^ti Larsen at the console of the

Mighty Wurlitzer and jack Bethards conducting the Chica
go Theatre Orchestra will appear at the famed Loop thea
tre September 12 at 3pm in "Remember Radio!" The
single performance show featuresradio broadcast music
from the_ 20s and 30s. Lyn Larsen will be featured with
the'cfchestra and in solo presentations. In addition to the
stage and musical portion of the show, the all talking
picture "Hog Wild, starring Laurel and Hardy, will be on
the screen. Admission to the show is $7, Mail orders
maybe sent to CATOE,P. O. Box 25,Glenwood, 111. 60425.
CATOE is presenting the show in cooperation with the
Chicago Theatre Trust, Inc., and Friends of Downtown.
SIERRA CHAPTER LOOKING FOR BLOWER
Sierra Chapter ATOS,Sacramento,Calif., is looking for

a Shp, single phase blower for the chapter's Wurlitzer. In
terested parties are advised to write P. O. Box 145, Carmi-
chatl, Calif. 95608, or telephone (916) 485-0327 and
ask for Dave Moreno.


